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'FAREWELL TO THE 'LITTLE SHIPS'
H.M.S. Hornet closes down

-

-"

111
Coastal Forces, 1957

'LITTLE SHIPS' going out of service in silence, Coastal Forces disbanded
in economy driVe.-T/U'sC were a couple of the sentences used in the popular
Press less than three months ago.

Can this really be the end of Coastal be carried in the existing davits of light
Forces or is it just another chapter? cruisers their weight was limited to 41
The name H.M.S. Hornet and the tons-speed to be not less than 30

words Coastal Forces have become knots and one IS-inch torpedo should

synonymous- looking hack into the he carried. Later the boats were made

history of both we may find some clues 55 ft. long, the beam being about
to help answer our question. II ft.
H.M.S. Lightning, length 84 ft. 6 in.. The establishment of the C.M.B.

speed 18! knots. This was the first service meant that officers and ratings
torpedo boat in the British Navy. It had to be specially trained to handc
was built in 1876 and its speed was a the boats and look after the machinery
world record at the time of trial. Few and equipment. Over 100 C.M.B.s were
in the modern Navy would place the built during the Great War. The last
beginnings of Coastal Forces so early. CM.B.s to be built were completed
In January. 1916. Admiralty placed an in 1939. Improvement was such that
order with Messrs. John I. Thorny- by 1939 the C.M.B.'s speed was 46!
croft and Co. Ltd. to build a number knots.
of fast coastal motor-boats. the ocCa- H.M.S. Hornet commissioned at
sian marked the revival of an old C.M.}3. base in 1925. By the end of
type of Naval weapon in a greatly the year all development work on the
improved form, coastal motor-boats, which had played

In 1883 the 63 ft. steam torpedo boat important role in the First World
carried two 14-inch torpedoes but the war, ceased owing to financial
speed was only 15 knots and the stringency. H.M.S. Hornet was paid
limitations of steam machinery for off and the establishment taken over
small, fast craft were soon recognised, by H.M.S. Dolphin for a short
With the introduction of the internal period.

combustion engine the possibilities of Between 1927 and 1938 it was used
the small torpedo boat were re-studied by the R...\.F. as a marine craft base
and in 1904 Thornycroft built a 40 ft. In 1935 Coastal Force developmentmotor-boat carrying one torpedo.
The Admiralty order in 1916 was was restarted. In that year Mr. Huheri

for twelve 40 ft. C.M.B.s. Intended to (Continued on page 6. cal. 3.)

(I'hotu: I. C. L.wr,',,cc & Sw,s, Gpoi)

HONOUR FOR

SUBMARINE COMMAND
HER MAJESTY The Queen has
graciously approved that a Queens
Colour should be kept in H.M.S.
Dolphin for the use of the Submarine
Service on suitable occasions. It is ex-
peeled that the presentation will be
made at Fort Blockhouse in the sum
titer of 1958.
This splendid news, although known

within the Submarine Service since
August, was made known by the 1.1a
Officer Submarines at she annual Sub
marine Old Comrades' Association Re
union held at Fort Blockhouse or

I	 Saturday, September 14. Many of thos
present saw service in the first sub
marines of the Royal Navy, and it i
largely due to their efforts that site!"	 high standards of efficiency. comrade
ship and readiness have become tradi
tional in the Submarine Service. 1'hi

i	 signal honour has given immensi
pleasure to all serving submariners
but these veterans also can justly fee
a sense of pride and no small credit.

(For further Submarine Command
Sand 101News

PORTSMOUTh WELCOMES VISITORS
Thousands relax after N.A.T.O. Exercises

Portsmouth Harbour and Spithead Adamant and Chaser and the sub-
were crowded ss ith warships on Mon- marines of the 3rd and 501 Submarine
day as the last of the United Kingdom. Squadrons will be hosts to the vessels
Canadian. United States, French, congregated there. The Canadian
Belgium and German ships arrived vessels-eight of thetui--will be the
from the various positions they were guets of H.N!. Ships Torquay. Dainty,at when the recently held exercises Scarborough and Agineouru. The
finished. Portsmouth Squadron has tinder its

In addition to the Royal Navy's wing French, Belgium and Federal
numbers there are about 10.000 officers German ships. The various establish-
and men of other N.A:l'.o. forces in lncnts both at Portsmouth and Port'
the port. The U.S.S. Forrestal, flag' land are assisting the sea-going vessels.
ship of Rear Admiral NI. F. Arnold, H.M.S. Collingsvood is Host Estab-
together witU six American destroyers. Iishtnent and assists H.NI.S.Maidstone,
have gone to Southampton. the host ship to the U.S.S. Northamp-

At Portland there will also he ton. l1.NI.S. Excellent and H.NI. Ships
scenes of great activity as over two Girdkness and Sheffield are Hosts to
dozen submarines. including the U.S.S. Boston, whilst the R.N. Bar-
Nautilus, will he in port. racks and II.MS. Vanguard are hosts
The largest vessels are the giant U.S. to the U.S.S. Nit. NlcKinlay.

carriers Saratoga and Forrcstal.
Etict'tamnnucntsThe Supreme Allied Commander

Atlantic (Admiral Jerauld Wright) is Free deckchairs, free admission to
in U.S.S. Northampton. which flies South Parade Pier, a certain number
the flag of Vice-Admiral R. B. Pine. of tickets for the various theatres and

dances, etc., are being provided by the
Host Ships l'ortsrnouth Corporation. A baseball

Most of the ships will remain at match between the U.S. Navy and U.S.
Portsmouth, Portland and Soutthamp. Army has been planned. The Gosport
ton for seven days or so and, in ad- Corporation has arranged dances, and
dition to the work of analysing and the First Sea Lord, Commander in
assessing the results of the exercises, Chiefs. Portsmouth and Home Fleet,
officers and men will have full engage' and the visiting Senior Officers have
ment hooks. Both the Royal Navy and arranged lunch parties, cocktail parties
the civic authorities will he hosts to and dinners. The Corporation of both
the visitors. R.N. ships and establish- Portsmouth and Gosport have arranged
merits have been allocated ships and official functions for the guests.
groups of ships from the other navies

-
There is. however, a more serious

to look after, and to help and to enter- side to the visit. The various Comman-
tam the personnel on board. deis and their staffs have to analyse the
H.M.S. Albion is host ship to the results of the exercises and, judging by

U.S.S. Saratoga; H.M. Ships Ark Royal the headlines in the National Press,
and Barroszu will look after the U.S.S. there will be plenty to discuss.
Forrestal and other U.S. vessels at Photographs of some of the visiting
Southampton. At Portland H.M. Ships ships arc shown on page 8.
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'id.: Portsmouth 4004 (Exi. 2194)

EDITORIAL
ON THE twenty-first of this month.
the Royal Navy, the Royal Naval
Association and the various organisa-
(ions connected with the Senior Ser-
vice, will be celebrating the anniver-

sary of the battle of Trafalgar and
the death of Admiral Lord Nelson.

Trafalgar Day presents an opportunity
to remember not only a great victory.
but also to pay homage to the memory,
of one whose capabilities and sense of

duty were supreme.
Nelson has been blamed by the sin-

thinking for many things in the Royal
Navy-"We do so and so in such a

way because Nelson did it"-hut how

wrong! Nelson ";is in the forefront
of change (not change for change's
sake, hut change for sake of perfec-
tion). He had great regard for the wel-
fare of men under his command, his
tactics 'Acre outstanding. his seaman-

ship superb, the risks he took calcu-
lated ones. If he had lived in this era
he ss ould have been at one ss ith those

(if not ahead of them) %x ho visualise

and strive for an efficient Navy and
with men, trained and ready, second
to none.

Even in a changing ssorld and

changing conditions of ships and men
there is one attribute of Lord Nelson
which would has e remained constant.
and that was his sense of Jiit ---duty
to his God, his Sovereign and to the

Navy he loved so well.

The bicentenary of the birth of

Nelson will occur in 1958 for it was
on September 29. 1758, that Nelson

was horn at Burnham, Norfolk,

Britain, and the Royal Navy in

particular, will always remember

Nelson will pride and affection.

"WITh A THANKFUL

REMEMBRANCE OF THY
MERCIES"

They that go down 1,i the sea inships and occupy their I;usint'ss in

great waters-these men see she
works of the Lord and his wonders
in i/se deep."

WEEKEND LEAVE
TRIUMPH COACHES

LTD.

3 Edinburgh Road, Portsmouth
Phone 70863

Operate the olIow,ng Official Express Servic"
for Service Personnel EVERY WEEKEND
LEEDS

	

43/6
BRADFORD

	

43/6
HUDDERSFIELD

	

40/6
SHEFFIELD

	

36/3
NOTflNGHAM

	

31/-
LEICESTER
NORTHAMPTON

	

21/-
LIVERPOOL

	

4016
MANCHESTER

	

38/6
NEWCASTLE-UNDER-LYME

	

32/6
STAFFORD

	

30/-
WOLVERHAMPTON

	

28/-
BIRMINGHAM .,,,,,
COVENTRY

	

,	 23/-
WARWICK		20/-
BANBURY

	

t7/6
OXFORD

	

IS!-
PLYMOUTH

	

28/-
DRUMBRIDGES

	

21/8
EXETER

	

i/6
BRISTOL

	

17/6
SALISBURY

	

0/3
GLOUCESTER

	

23/-
SWINDON

	

11/-
CIRENCESTER

	

21/-
MARLBOROUGH

	

PS/-
READING

	

ti/-
PORTLAND

	

15/-
from Fareham

	

14/-
LONDON

	

12/-
A/I :Srse services will take the followint route
for convcn:cr.ce of Service Personnel: SM.
Barracks, Eouney H.M.S. Vernon: Royal Sailors'
Home Club, Queen Street: RN. Barracks,
Ua,con Gate: Scant" Rd far H.M.S. Excellent:
H.M.S. Phoenix: R.A.O.C.. H,Iiea Barracks:
Coshcm, Hornet: Town Quay, FarcEs,,,. Also
picking up at H.M.S. 'A,:eI at cheaper rates.

N.B.-To all	 ships visiting Ports-
mouth: Special facilities to meet
your particular travelling require-
ments can be organised at short

notice.

Write, phone or call
TRIUMPH COACHES LTD.
3 Edinburgh Road, Portsmouth

Phone 70863
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SEA POWER-THE KEY TO THE
FUTURE

THE ANNIVERSARY of Trafalgar
on October 21 reminds its of a great
victory. For the rest of the 19th cen-
tury the British Fleet reigned over the
oceans, making possible the accumula-
tion of vast power and riches.
Napoleon's losses at sea spun a web
round his empire from which he never
escaped.
Victory still lies in the 1658 dock at

Portsmouth-the oldest surviving dry-
dock in the world-but there ssas
nothing old - fashioned about the
Admiral whose flag site wore at Tra-
falgar. He was far-sighted and tin-
orthodox. It would he interesting if
Nelson could return to the quarterdeck
of his flagship and take stock of the
situation at sea today. He would find
totalitarianism again on the march

and a new tyranny reaching out to	 pared to defend our trade routes and
dominate the world.	 fight to prevent guided missiles being

In the sailing era command of the launched against targets in all parts of
sea '.sas vital to ensure the safe passage the sorld.
of troops to any disputed area. Nelson's		Nelson would find the world haunted
poer was based on secure bases, well-	 by the thought of a nuclear exchange
found ships and first-rate seamen. Now	 between rival powers. The effective
stationary bases are vulnerable and	 range of the guns at Trafalgar was a
greater emphasis is placed on moving	 few hundred yards, but now men have
forces. Two-thirds of the world's stir-	 more tire-power at their fingertips than
face is covered with water and our	 ever before. Nuclear weapons may
survival today, as in Nelson's time,	 make the convoy system obsolete.
depends on using the sea to support any	 Very large fast ships sailing singly or
threatened area,

	

in small groups may he an answer.
The sea gives opportunity and space Modern methods of propulsion are

for attack, The enemy must he searched being rapidly, developed. The United
for, found, and destroyed. This takes States Navy launch its fifth atomic sub-
time, and time may be decisive. To con- marine Sargo on October (0. They plan
trol the sea, the lessons of the past to build 19 and an atomic-powered air-
must be learned and we must be pre- craft-carrier at a cost of 5314 millions.

Nautilus cruised on her first core the
equivalent of 2 times round the world.

Britain is following the American
example as far as the steeply, rising
costs of defence will allow. Small self-
supporting task forces ready for im-
mediate action if the free world is
attacked are being developed.

During the initial stages of a future
war lines of communication will be
uncertain and main bases tinder at-
tack. '[here may be a return to the
conditions of Trafalgar-commanders
in remote parts of the globe making
hold decisions and fending for them-
selves. We will not survive for more
than a few weeks if the command of
the sea is wrested from it,... Liberty is
related to the sea-its control is as
important today as ISO years ago.
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B.v courIciy t',,t,,r

This picture was painted by the late Mr. Wyllie, R.A., assisted by his daughter. It gives a panoramic view of the Battle of Trafalgar when it was

talk













at its
height at 2 p.m. on 21st October, 1805. It was presented to the nation in memory, of Lord Nelson and the old Sailing Navy

lOVER THIRTY-SIX YEARS' SERVICE:
WHEN C.P.O.iTel. James Jervois Telegraphy exhibit being run by
said goodbye on September 10, 1957, Jervois at the Glasgow Exhibition in
h. took with him memories of over 1938.
36 years' Service in the Royal Navy. I Thus after 36 years and six
Joining the old Powerful as a Boy months Service in the Royal Navy, the
2nd class on June 2. 1914. he stihse- award of the British Empire Medal,
quently transferred to a Boy '('dc- nine campaign and war medals, a host
graphi'.t in February. 1915. and for the I of memories of Service in all parts of
next 24 sc:Irs he ss,-rscd in that branch the world and the satisfaction of a job
until, as a Chief l'ctty. Officer Tee- well done, (.I.O. Jervois has retired.

I graphist, h took his pension iii De- We wish him :i happy retirement and
I censhcr, 1938. lie had served through- feel sure that having been horn in Eire
I out the ss arId, had been len t to the and haiing retired to that country. it. Canadian Navy for two years and had is inevitable that he will have sonic
been awarded the 1914-15 Star, the pretty gtixxl yarns to spin in the years
British War and Victory Medals and to come.
the l..S. & G.('. Medal.

Within a year he ssas in the Service
again and from September, 1939, until	 LEfIER TO THESeptember, 1945. he served throughhis second and the world's second		 EDITORgreat war. Then for five years he ssas
a civilian, but in September, 1950, he	 DI:AR SIR,
was once again serving in the Royal		The item in your last issue attempt-Navy' on a three years' engagement,
and it was during this period that he	 ing to explain the wide disparity

gained a clasp to his I..S. & G.C.	 between Axcing and Invaliding benefits

Medal At the end of 1953 he corn-	 advances some very dusty arguments

pleted his engagement and once more

	

indeed.		
How can one seriously distinguishhecarne a civilian but not for long, for

between the ease of a man axed owingin August. 1954, he once more re-
entered for yet another three years,

to past over-recruitment (or policy
and it was during this period that he

reductions) and a man kicked out

was honoured by the award of the I because he has lost a leg in an "aitri-

British Empire Medal.		hutahle" accident? Or if you do draw

Jervois as in the ('orrissallis dur-
a distinction surely it must be in

ing the First World War with the late fuuuoutr of the man who has to face
King George VI, and one of his phssical disability as well as the loss
memories is of meeting his old ship-

of employment. He has lost not only
mate when the King visited a Naval his job. but a leg as well, and any	

argument that he should receive less	
favourable treatment must founder

A.F.Os. OF INTEREST in face of common sense.
The correct deduction is this. That

Parliamentary Elections-	
if the axeing benefits ,':e fair for those
lit men who are to be discharged, then

Service Voters	
i
benefits at least as good (and perhaps

ADMIRALTY FLEET Order 2185 57 slightly, better) would he only equitable

gives a summary of the steps required lit the case of the "attributable" in-
to be taken by personnel it) enable '.;ilidiiig,
them to be placed on the Electoral Perhaps good can come out of evil.

Register as Service Voters and thus 1 he necessity for the Axe has at any
secure a vote at Parliamentary and rate forced a fair calculation of the
Local Government elections.	 financial disability which unexpected

Service personnel who are eligible tcrminalion of the career involves.
and, for any reason. are not set	 1 here can be no justifiable grounds not

registered and desire to he, shtild	 to tise this basis, in future, where the

read this A.F.O. and take the	 career is terminated by invaliding at

necessary	 action which is quite trihutahlc to the Service. Let its hope

simple.	
that invaliding benefits on a par with

Ships on lionic Sea Service	 the Axeing Terms will, therefore,

Admiralty. Fleet Order 2186:57 become a permanent feature of our

issues a list of ships on Home Sca Pay Code.

Service with their United Kingdom
Someone will probably produce the

base ports and normal operating legal doctrine of "common employ-

ports, for the guidance of ratings who nient." but even lawyers will admit

wish to volunteer for a particular ship
that that is a pretty dusty argument

in accordance with the rra rtgernen s tilt)

for centralised drafting. This list will

	

Till. GAIli R.

he revised and re-issued half yearly.		(name and address supplied)

DRAFTING FORECAST
(Continued from page 1, col. 2)

I1.M.S. Puma, November, at Devon-
port, for General Service Com-
mission. Home, South Atlantic and
South America.

H.M.S. Corunna, November, at Chat-
ham, for General Service Commis-
sion, I lome Mediteru anean. U.K.
Base Port. (.hatharn.

II.M.S. Agincourt, November, at
Portsmouth, for General Service
Commission. IIome/ Ysi cdi terranea n.
U.K. Base Port. Portsmouth,

H.M.S. Barros:,, November. at Ports-
mouth, for General Service Corn-
mission. l ionic Mediterranean. U.K.
ltase Port. Portsmouth.

II.M..S. AIa,nein, November, at Chat-
ham. for (ieuierul Service Conimis-
stoti, 11 omc'Yslcditerraiiean, U.K.
Base Port. (hatha in.

Il.M.S. t'enby, December, at Birken-
head, for General ServiceCommis-sion,I-lame Mediterranean, U.K.
Base Port, Chaihani.

II.M.S. Loch lush, January, at
l)cvonport, for General Service

Commission,	 flome'East Indies.
U.K. Base.Port. I)evonport.

II.MS. Victorious, January, at Ports-
mouth, for General Service Com-
mission, HoineNlediterritneati U.K.
Base Port, Portsmouth.

II.M.S. Newfoundland, January, for
Foreign Service, Fir East Station.

Il.Ybl,S. Coekade, January, for Eoreign
Service, Far Last Station,

Il.M.S. Torquay. February. at Ports-
mouth, for General Scu Com-
mission, liome/Mediterratucan U.K.
Base Port, Portsmouth,

II.M.S. Salisbury, February. at Devon-
port, tar General Service Commis-
sion, Horne'Sleditcrranean. U.K.
Base Port, l)evonport.

ILM.S. Scarborough. February, at
Portsmouth, for General Service
conimission, Home; Mediterranean,
U.K. Base Port, Portsmouth,

H.M.S. Wizard, February, at Chat-
ham, for General Service Commis-
sion, Home/Mediterranean, U.K.
Base Port, Chatham,

At your service ...

U TISS
& 80NS,LT

REMOVALS and WAREHOUSING
PACKING FOR ShiPMENT

13 Clarendon Road, Southsea '2'm0-
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/15W 9UNGALOWS
was FROM POA'TSMQI)TH CITY CENTRE AT IIORMDEAN

Cotintr.y se&n5 close to main London'Pcdjmoutjs road. Shops anti
schoalj nearby. Ten minutes dy boo to important shopping ce,,t,e		 -
at waec,ioor,//e. 2ca'3 bedrooms. OeI.,thed nd so-'
Garage if rv,'uired Well ewppedkitc1son and bathroom Choka
of incir,or decc.t,on. /.lèin ,erc',cgs and dr/ng.
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JOHN C.NECHOLLS .
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MOTORING NOTES I
MORE ABOUT THE LEARNER I CAR. He must also, of course, exhibit

l)RIVFR his "L" plates. but that is common to

IN LAST month's issue of "Navy
all vehicles driven h' learners,

News," I went into the law regarding The three-wheeler sometimes causes

learner-drivers and motor-cycles. This a little confusion. Basically, it is fairly
month we will go into the same laws simple. If the vehicle is constructed to

as they affect cars and threwheelers. carry more than one person (and all

But first of all, let's get right - the popular makes. Bond sl inicar,
to-date with an amendment that h Reliant, the old Morgan. etc. are con-

become law since last month's issue. structed to do so) then the learner-

You will remember that I explained driver must he accompanied by a corn-
how the learner-driver of a vehicle who petent person. But the complication is

normally requires to he accompanied what kind of licence must the "compe-

by a "competent person" (the holder of tent person" hold? Is thethree-a.current FULL licence-not a Pro- wheeler a car or a motor-cycle for

visional---to drive a vehicle of the same this purpose? The governing factor is

class) could. UNTIL OCTOBER 1 whether the vehicle is equipped with

1957. drive unaccompanied. hut after means of reversing, if it is equipped
October I would once again need to with such means of reversing, then the

be accompanied when driving. This supervisor must hold a full licence to

proviso has now been modified so that drive a car (Group A licence), but if
a learner-driver who holds a Pro- it is not so equipped, then he must

visional licence issued BEFORE hold a motor-cycle licence (Group (1).

OCTOBER 1, 1957 (and has held that Similarly, when our learner passes his
licence for at least one month) can test, the type of licence issued to him

continue to drive unaccompanied until will he either a car licence or a motor-

the expiration of that licence. In the cycle licence depending on whether or
case of all Provisional licences not the vehicle on which he took his

ON OR AFTER OCTOBER 1, 1957, test was equipped with means of re-

the requirement to be accompanied is versing
back in force. I am afraid this all sounds rather
Now, the law regarding the learner- complicated, but all laws are like that

driver and an ordinary, private motor- and I can only hope that these few
car is quite simple. It is that he must be words have done something to clear
accompanied at all times by-a compe- the fog a little and will help Naval
tent person-in this case, the holder "learners" to keep on the starboard
of -a current full licence to drive A side of the law

Overseas Tour of Flag
Officer Submarines

-
f.1...

remember that following the major
reconstruction and modernisation of
the club, this attractive little chapel,
...L .L C.,,,..	 :...l -.-.-. ---C .1,
wtlIcLI i('IJIIS an uuicguau part UI UIc

Rear-Admiral Woods (centre) with Vice-Admiral Sir John Ealon (left) and	
life of the club, was dedicated by the

Rear-Admiral R. I). Ilogle, t;.s.N.	 Bishop of Portsmouth on May 31.	
1951.

BETWEEN JULY 15 and August 19
the Flag Officer Submarines (Rear-
Admiral W. J. W. Woods, C.B.,
D.S.O.) carried out a tour round the
world, accompanied by his Chief Staff
Officer (Capt. H. S. Mackenne,
D.S.O., D.S.C.). His main object was
to visit the Fourth Submarine
Squadron at Sydney. Australia. and
the Sixth Submarine Squadron at
Halifax, Nova Scotia, but he also
took the opportunity to hold dis-
cussions with the Australian, New
Zealand and Canadian Navy Boards
and with various United States Naval

SHIPS OF THEY R0YAL NA VY
No. 25. H.M.S. SHEFFIELD

H.M.S. SHEFFIELD, a cruiser of the
Southampton Class, was built and
engined by Messrs. Vickers-Armstrong
Ltd. on the River Tyne.															

77Launched by Her Royal HighnessThe Duchess of Kent on July 23,													 *1936, Sheffield was first commissioned
for service in the Home Fleet in 1937.

ll.N1.S. Sheffield is the first ship to						 -		 -						,.be so named.															 - - -
Among the ship's treasured posses-					 . . 	

	, 			 		

-	 		 - .sions, are many tine articles presented	 - - 	
' 	

-						

- - - -

to the ship by the City of Sheffield,	 ' - 	
-	 			

-

and
the

Company
of

Cutlers in

Hallamshire, and many of the ship's		 ' - 	 - 	

-" 		'
	

-

fillings were of stainless steel, or
Staybritc, specially made and pre-
sented by firms who helped in fitting
her out. These gifts, no doubt, g.i~
rise to the nickname, "The Shiny				 - '
Sheff." The ship's overall length is						

-	 ,	 .
5911 feet, her beans 64 feet, and dis-
placement 9.100 tons,	

H.M.S. Sheffield has more battle in 1949 and 1950, Sheffield recom"							 Description of badge:honours than other ships of her class. missioned on December 29, 1950, and	 Field: blue.
from Norway in 1940, to Salerno and during that commission spent some	 Badge: eight arrows	 interlaced,North Cape in 1943. She took part time in the West Indies,		silver feathered and pointed gold.in the ions pursuit and final destruc-	 In 1953, Sheffield rccornniissioned		Motto: "Deo Adjuvante Proficio,"lion of the German ship Bismarck. for further service on the America which may be translated "With God'sH.M.S. Sheffield became Flag Ship and West Indies Station,		guidance, we shall do our best."on the America and West Indies		H.M.S. Sheffield rccomnsissioncd		The ship march is the traditionalStation late in 1946, travelling 60,000	 last August at Chatham for a General old Yorkshire song "On IlkIa Moormiles during the commission. After	 Service Commission in the Home and B:iht 'at." which was arranged by onemodernisation and an extensive refit Mediterranean Fleets,	 of the ship's band masters.

TIlE TRAFALGAR SERVICE		
CLUB				

DURING OCTOBER, two interesting	 have never been closed, and its bed-				events	 will be taking place at this sitting rooms and single cabins have				
Club. ,	 been slept in to date by a total of just				

At	 5 p.m. on Monday. October 21. tinder 3,500.000 men, A Jubilee Fund				
Trafalgar Day, a small Lectern, carved	 for the purpose of carrying on capital				
from oak from H.MS.	 Victory (Ship), improvements to the club was started				
in	 memory of the late Canon Arthur in November, 1956, and the total stub-

"					 Sutton	 Valpy, one of the club's on- scriptions from all sources now stands			-	 ginal	 founders and also a generous at £1,030 9s, Id. This fund is remain-				
benefactor,	 will he dedicated by the ing open until the end of October. The"					 Club's President, The	 Right Reverend, committee hopes - that any 'Service				
The l.ord Bishop of Portsmouth, in the estal,ltshnucnts,	 ships or individuals.		

-		Chapel	 of S:. Nicholas which forms who" have not already done so, will				
part of The Trafalgar.	 consider sending a subscription to				
Owing to	 the small space available. show their appreciation of the excel-				

-	 it is regretted that only a few officers lent work which The 'lrafalgar has				
and ratings will he able	 to attend, but been doing in Portsmouth for nearly				
those whocome will he welcome. Any-	 SI years and so enable a number of				-
one wishing to see the l.cctcrn will he further improvements to	 cabins,				
able	 to do so immediately after the kitchens. washing arrangements. lock-				
service

	

ends, at approximately 5.30 cr5. etc., to he - carried out, These
-

	

' '	
p.m. or on any following day, when cannot au Depot in hand unless the	

-,	 the chapel is always open. money is available.
Sonic of our readers will nroh:thlv

(Continued in col. 3)

No. 25-H.M.S. Sheffield
The Editor, "Navy News," R.N. Barracks, Portsmouth:

Please forward one postcard of ILM,S. Sheffield as repro-
duced at the top of page 3, for which I attach stamp value
24d.(Use block letters, please,)

Photo postcards of H.M. Ships. 1'hcscu. Bulwark,
Ocean, Eagle. Centaur, Glasgow. Kenya. Newcastle.
Albion. Ark Royal, Loch Killisport. Diana, Taci-
turn, Daring, Chevron. Zest, Vanguard. Murray.
Cutnberl:mnd. Scorpion. Liverpool. Apollo, Lynx and
Salisbury may he obtained (without coupons), price
(,d. each including postage.

authorities. Its addition to being Flag
Officer Submarines. Admiral Woods
is Commander Submarine Force
Eastern Atlantic in the N.A.'l'.O.
organisation.
On arrival at Sydney from Singa-

pore, Admiral Woods held a press
and television conference lasting for
one and a half hours, and while there
attended a smoking concert given in
his honour by the Sydney S.O.C.A.
At Norfolk, Virginia, Admiral

Woods was privileged to attend the

lea and Entertainment
Then on Tuesday. October 29, for

the ninth year running, the committee
of the club has invited to tea and a
short entertainment in the lounge,
about 50 members of the Royal
Naval Friendly Union of Sailors
Wives. For 10 years, these ladies have
been collecting "ship" halfpennies for
the funds of The Trafalgar. In this
way, they had. up to October last year,
benefited the club to the extent of
over £236 (113.280 "ship" halfpennies)
-a truly wonderful effort for which
the committee is most grateful.
At the end of last year, The Trafal-

gar Services Club celebrated its golden
jubilee. Its doors were first opened on
December 18, 1906, and since then

(Continued from col. 2)

commissioning ceremony of U.S.S.
Ranger, the United States Navy's
latest carrier and the third ship of
the Forrestal Class.

Whilst at New London Submarine
Base Admiral Woods visited the
U.S.S. Nautilus. This visit was of
particular interest in relation to the
progress being made with H.M.S.
Dreadnought. He was the first officer
from a foreign navy to be allowed on
hoard this revolutionary ship.
The tour ended at Halifax. N.S.f

and happily all three submarines of
this squadron were in harbour at the
time. This is unusual, as their cons-
mitments take them over vast
distances.
The value of this tour was immense,

and it must have given great satis-
faction to the two remote squadrons
to have their Admiral with them for
a few days.	 -

RA. Shipwright Artificer Assn.
THE PORTSMOUTH and Chatham
Branch of the above association,
played a friendly cricket match at
Chatham on July 28. In ideal weather
Portsmouth baited first, but could
only produce 45 runs, Thompson con-
tributing 29. Chatham made a confi-
dent start and were 36 with five wickets
to fall, but at the result of some fine
bowling by Brushwood, who, in two
overs took six wickets, they were :ill
out for 39,

Brushwood's 7 for 13. included six
howled and one caught and howled.
This was an extremely tine effort
judged by any standard.
Dance and darts were enioyed by a

large compmy at the U.S. Club after-
the game.
The Portsmouth Branch held their

stlnsmer ball at the Rock Garden
Pavilion, SOLI t hsea, on July 19, when
about ISO dancers thoroughly enjoyed
the evening.
The next social event ill he the

annual dinner and dance which " will
he held at the Rock Garden Pavilion
in November.

SERVICE
for Service people

When you batik with the Westminster, you got
service all along the line. First, the \Vestuuiutster
has a special Navy Branch at 26 hlavussarket,
London. This has been open since 1772 and is,

in consequence, well acquainted with the kind

of financial proluletns you meet with ill the

Navy. Next, the Bank has branches at Chatham,

Portsmouth and Plymouth which are always at

your service (as also are nearly 1,200 branches

in other towns thirouigluoiut England and Wales).

Finally, the Westminster Batik operates abroad

through a world-wide system of agents and

correspondents. If you would like to know more

about our service to the Senior Service, write

for the booklet '\Vestuninster Batik to

11cr ?Iajesty's Ships'






WESTMINSTER BANK
L I M 1 '1' E 0

'\u'zzy Branch: 26 1 I.mynuarket, London, s.'v.i
head O/JiCc p J.othubury, London, E.C.2

Ei!á
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WOMEN'S
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Y I Out
of Uniform

I

JVA R.%1 AS toast you will be all winter in this Ridder coat in ruec'ed tweed fined
..	I"tIl't	 THE	 LADIES	 throughout with if snowy fur fabric nil' Th.'	 ,,r,' ,,,uj,,'r,',I into Ifeat
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DIRECTOR-DESIGNATE OF






W.R.N.S

SINCE DECEMBER, 1954, Superin-
tendent Elizabeth Hoycr - Millar,
O.B.E., W.R.N.S., who succeeds Com-
mandant Dame Nancy M. Robertson.
D.B.E., Hon. A.I).C., W.R.N.S.. as
Director of the Women's Royal Naval
Service in April of next year. has been
Superintendent of H.M.S. Dauntless,
the W.R.N.S. training and drafting
establishment at BurghIield, near
Reading.
The only daughter of the late Capt.

and Mrs. R. C. Hoyer-MiIIar, of Craig.
Montrose (Angus). she entered the
\V.R.N.S. as a rating in January. 1942.
and served as such at the RN. Air
Station, Donibristle, until October of
that year. when she started the officers'
training course at the RN. College,
Greenwich.

PRINCE PHILIP TO SPEAK AT

ASSOCIATION OF W.R.N.S.

W.R.iY.S. Royal Guard of Honour

HIS ROYAL. Highness Prince Philip. Earl of Sclkiik, ORE, A.F.C.. skill
Duke of Edinburgh, will he the guest also attend the reunion, at which the
of honour, and principal speaker, at President of the Association, Danw
the triennial reunion of the Associa- Vera Laughton Matthews, D.B.E., the
lion of W.R.N.S. to he held in the present Director of the W.R.N.S..
Royal Festival Hall on Friday, Commandant Dame Nancy M.
November 1. Robertson, D.B.E., Hon. A.D.C..
The reunion, which is being held at W.R.N.S., and the Chairman of the

the Festival Hall for the first time, is Council of the Association. Miss
being attended by some 3.004.) former M. M. Mocatta. are also to he present.
and serving members of the W.R.N.S. Command "Corners" are being ar-
from branches of the Association in ranged in the Festival Hall and sign-
Britain and overseas, and links the posted Chatham, Portsmouth. Ply-
part played by the Service, formed mouth. Western Approaches. Rosyth
40 years ago, in the two world wars, and Overseas to help the reunion of
A Royal guard of honour, formed old friends during the evening. With

by 100 Wrens from H.M.S. Daunt- this object in view also, members are
less, the training and drafting estab- being asked to wear name tags on their
lishment at Burghfield. near Reading. lapels -maiden as well as married
will he paraded for the arrival of names in the case of those married
Prince Philip, who, when he carries since leaving the Service.
out an inspection, will be accom- T he Association o f W.R.N.S..

panied by the Superintendent of founded after the First World War to

H.M.S. Dauntless, Miss Eli,ahcih help all these who served in the
W.R.N.S. to keep in touch with one

Hoyer-Millar, O.B.E., the Director another, now has a membership of
designate of the Service. some 6,000, with 56 branches in towns
The First Lord of the Admiralty, the in this country.

Sliiilors

DO










A girl in every port can, at best, prove little more than a
diminishing asset-even to the most resourceful sailor. The
time comes when those who care for their future wish to husband
their resources, and a Pearl Endowment Assurance is ideal for
doing this since it not only provides you with a definite cash
sum at a definite time, but also affords immediate protection
for your wife and family.

In co-operation with the Admiralty, ssho commend this
prudent form of saving. a has been arranged that serving ratings
and Royal Marine other ranks can pay their premiums monthly
tinder the naval allotment scheme

For full details fill in and forward the attached coupon
without delay.





Face the future with

PEARL assurance
2.

To PEARL ASSURANCE Co. Ltd.. High Holborn, W.C.I
t should 55.. without committing myself in any way to have full

1J_,
Name		 ..

particulars of your ENDOWMENT ASSURANCE.





	N.N.tOJ7	 Address
I 2d stamp only 1

of Birth

FRIENDL

HAVANT

THE SEPTEMBER meeting at St.
Faiths Hall, opened with a Naval
hymn and prayer; led by Mrs. 1).
Horton (Vice-Chairman).

Mrs. ('havasse (Chairman), then
made several announcements, chief of
which was her coming retirement from
h, Chairmanship of Havant Branch,
to that of Sheerness., where her new
home is to he, in October, Mrs. Horton
expressed a genuine regret on heha!f
of ill the members at losing such an
energetic, and enthusiastic leader, and
wished her well with her new Branch
of Sheerness -Friendly Wives."
This was seconded on behalf of the

Committee, by Mrs Oakford who
stressed the fact that Mrs. Chavasse
had always been ready to give help
and advice at any time.
A specially invited team to answer

"Any Questions." was then introduced.
They were: Mrs. Carter (Guide Com-
missioner for Leigh Park Area, and
one of the Managers of the Trosnant
School, Leigh Park), Mrs. Wckcs.
from Fmsworth, well known for her
public services as a Magistrate. etc..
Capt. Willett (R.N. ret.) also well
known in local circles, and Capt.
Gilbert MaIden (R.N. ret.), from Lee-
on-Solent.

Many Questions
Laughter was the keynote of the

session which followed, and lively
answers were given to controversial
questions on "Reducing the cost of
Living," "Early Marriage," "Cycling
for younger children" and "Fashions
for Women"-the last one being aptly
described by one of the male members
of the team as "nothing but a 'sack'
race.'
All too soon the afternoon ended.

and tea was served by Mrs. Jones and
helpers. All voted it one of the most
pleasant afternoons we have had, and
it was good to have in our audience
Mrs. Blundell, Mrs. Winter, and Mrs.
MaIden.
Raffle prizes, given by Mrs. Chavasse

and Mrs. Whitenstall, were won by
Mrs. Childs and Mrs. l.onglev.
A cordial welcome is always waiting

for any wives of Naval personnel
(serving or retired) also Royal Marines
wives, and it is not necessary to be-
come a member at the first attendance.
Meetings, monthly, every third Tucs-
dav.
A birthday bring and buy sale is

the high-light of our October meeting.
Being our first anniversary, it is hoped
all members of all branches will find
time to visit us, and bring their friends.
The items for sale will he many and
various and of good quality, much
ssork having been put into garments.
etc. Vouchers will he available and
teas 'served at reasonable cost.

H.M.S. VERNON

THE H.M.S. Vernon Branch held
their first general meeting since the
-leave period" in the cinema, H.M.S.
Vernon. on Wednesday. September 4.
Mrs. E. A. Blundell presided and
prayers to open the meeting were said
by the Rev. C. Prior.

Mrs. Blundell introduced Police-
svoman Sgt. Howard who was the
guest speaker for the afternoon and
whose most interesting talk on the
training and experiences of a
police-womanheld the audience spellbound.
tier e.isy, style and numerous anec-
dotes made the very comprehensive
talk seem all too short. There was ill-
sufficient time for her to answer all the
members' questions and many of
them expressed the hope that it will
he possible for her to come and talk
to us again. Mrs. Bartlett proposed a
vote of thanks after which tea was
served by the tea committee.

Mrs. Ainsley very kindly gave a
lea-cosy which, with another prize,
was raffled and these were won by
Mrs. Parnham and Mrs. Saunders.
Our thanks are due to Wrens

Cooke and Angus who so ably, looked
utter members' children during the
meeting.

Future Events
Sewing meetings will be held in the

wardroom annexe on Wednesdays.
October 16 and 30, at 2.30 p.m. The
annual sale of work will he held in
the cinema on Wednesday, November

culls, .shoulders ore smooth and the coat roo,nv but without bulk. The retail
price is (i/bill 16 guineas.

Y WIVE
S__1

6, at 2.30 p.m. Lady Grantham has
very kindly consented to open this
and it is hoped to have a very success-
ful sale. Tickets. price Is., including
admission and tea, are available and
any articles for the stalls will he very
welcome.

SOUTIISEA
All FR PADRE Grant had opened
our meeting on September 9, Mrs.
Fhampson introduced Lady Poland.
Chairman of the Central Council of
the R.N.F.U.S.W.. who very, briefly
addressed the meeting.

It was most encouraging to have
such a large attendance at this meet-
ing, which was the first of the new
season, especially as the only attrac-
tion billed on the programme card
was "subscriptions." However, those
attending were rewarded with a very
amusing and unusual talk on Russia
by Mrs. Thistleton Smith.
We were all very sorry to have to

say goodbye to our vice-chairman,
Mrs. Trcgenna-Piggott who is leaving
to join her husband in Pl mouth.
Our next meeting will be held in

the Commodore's Conference Room,
RN. Barracks,-on Monday, October
14. at 2.15 p.m. when sse will have a
film show by the Southdown Motor
Company. At this meeting tickets
(price 2s.) will be on sale for our
whist drive which is being held in the
Commodore's Conference Room,
R.N. Barracks, on October 16. at
7.30 p.m.
The bus for the general meeting in

London on October 9, will leave St.
Mary's Church at 9.30 ant.

GOSPORT
WE HELD our opening meeting of
the new year on September 5, and
there was a good attendance, with a
number of children still on their
school holidays.

We	 played tombola, and the
children joined in, thoroughly enjoy-
ing this exciting game. A brisk pace
was maintained throughout by P0.
Robinson and P.O. Carter. who very
kindly came along from H.M.S.
Collingwood to act as "callers."
This year programme cards will be

sold at the meetings and not dis-
tributed by post as heretofore.
A social afternoon has been

arranged for our next meeting on
October 3, and the wives of men who

taye served, or are still serving in the
Royal Navy, will he very welcome,
[he meetings are held in the Sloane-
anIcy Hall, Crossway, Gosport, and
nembers are invited to bring their
hildrcn.

NORTH. END

)UR MEETING took place at the
isher Hall. Whale Island, on Tues'

lay, September 3, at 2 p.m. Mrs.
asement was in the chair. The first
neeting after the summer break is
isually the annual general meeting,
rid after the business had been trans-
icted the meeting broke up into small
nformal groups to discuss future
rogrammcs, and details of running
he meetings.
The raffle was for some honey, a

ase, and sonic flowers, and was won
iv Mrs. Roper, second Mrs. Powell
,lid third Mrs. McBride.
The next meeting is oit

)ctohcr I, at the Fisher Hall, Whale
sl:und, and a talk will he given on
iandicrafts. with an exhibition by
;ecc,nd Officer Scott, W.R.N.S.
New members are always welcome

rid to those with children we would
ay that the meetings end about 4 p.m.
lid you can bring your small
hildrcn with you. Anyone interested
hould come to the next meeting or
-ontact the secretary, Mrs. Huscey.
5a Festing Road, Southsea. 'fele'
hone Portsmouth 33312.

W.R.N.S. QUARTERS-H.M.S. FALCON











1

This photograph will undoubtedly bring hack nostalgic memories

W.R.N.S. "AT SEA"

4 working trip

OPPORTUNITIES FOR Wrens to go places of interest to he seen on the ship.
to sea aboard aircraft carriers are few Tea was later served in the hangar
and far between, but some of us at and amidst the many visitors was the
Portsmouth were lucky enough to noted singer David VhitlieId.
have a trip in H.M.S. Bulwark, look- On reaching Spithead	 we disem-
ing after the families' children, harked from H.M.S.	 Bulwark and

Eight of us hoarded the carrier at	 hoarded an M.F.V. for Portsmouth
1400 and were shown to the "nursery"	 harbour. We would like to express our
We split up into two watches so that	 thanks to the officers and men of
each in turn could see the aircraft	 ii.NI .S. ltulark for a very enjoyable
display and have a look at the various

	

trip.
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YOUR NEWFURNJTUREJ Married Quarters

.41

By MAREE COLLETI'	 ACTIVITY OVER the last few		
months has been brisk, particularly	The second picture-the Chelsea-is	 since the limit was removed on the

grey and white interior with black out-	 number of Admiralty furnished
side-serviceable and smart.	

	hirings. The introduction of the no-
Many other models have silicone- limit has proved so popular that the

treated materials which makes spilt number of hiring.s in the Portsmouth
liquids bounce off them. The dream Command now totals 192 for officers
of any houscproud woman

	

and 603 for ratings and is increasing
These models are among the "reason- rapidly. In fact the increase is such

ably priced" and are obtainable from that the Lands Department is getting
your nearest leading furniture store or overloaded and it may soon be neces-

any branch of Court Bros.				sary to discourage enthusiasm, unless
-	

-	
	further staff is provided to deal ssith

"			 -,	 the additional work involved.

.%---				
-	 The number of permanent married					

quarters that have been occupied has	
- ,					 also been increasing as fast as the new

TAKE A good look at this picture.	
I buildings can be furnished, that is, at

Do you have the problem of trying to	
the rate of some 16 to 20 per week,

keep playful children from ruining	 "	 except for periods when the ware-

your furniture? If you do . . . this	
house must be restocked. Over ItXX)

should interest you. And if you don't	 quarters have now been occupied,
- remember. . . you might I	

..	 200 of them by officers and more

At last furniture	 manufacturers	 than 8( by ratings.

have brought out a type of material
-	
	Inaddition to the newly hired

that will stand up to reasonable-and	 accommodation and new construction,
unreasonable -wear		 - there is a combined total of over 50	
The mother of the two "darlings' in *

	

changes in tenancy every month.
the photograph didn't turn a hair when	 -	 -	 J. I	 In spite of all that is being done to
she saw this scene. Generally speak-	accelerate the accommodation of
ing. she is no different from you ,	 :ratings and their families, however,
hut she his invested in on of the easy,- ,	

the list of those on the waiting list
to -wash three-piece suites,	 shows little sign of growing any	
A little soap on i slightly moistened	 shorter.

sponge deals efficiently with the crisis
of ehocolatey finger marks and muddy
shoes - . also, of course, the every-
day accidents like spilt tea or milk
stains.
The rayon fabric is made up of a

natural and man-made fibres. The
colours are spun within the yarn and
this gives the highest degree of re-
sistance to fading. Colour range in-
cludes a dramatic scarlet, a trans-
lucent emerald green, and a rich king-
fisher blue,

1 he model shown here is called the
"Waterloo" and is a brand-new arrival
in traditional design,

t031MONWEALTh
EXERCISE

SHIPS ANT) aircraft ofCommon-wealthcountries have concluded a
period of nearly five weeks maritime
exercises in the Indian Ocean, opera-
ting from Trincomalec at the invita-
tion of the Government of Ceylon.
The forces taking part have in-

cluded the cruiser Ceylon, three
frigates and two submarines of the

Royal Navy, the cruiser Delhi with
three destroyers and three frigates of
the Indian Navy, three destroyers and
a frigate		of the Pakistan Navy, and
minor warships of the Royal Ceylon
Navy. Aircraft of R A. F, Coastal
Command and other nations con-
cerned have also taken part.

'1 he emphasis in this, the seventh
annual exercise in the area, was on
anti-submarine warfare, and the

presence	 of two British submarines
made the anti-submarine training
more advanced and extensive than
hitherto.
The exercise's were directed by the

Commander-in-Chief East Indies, Vice-
Admiral H. W. Riggs. CR.. I).S.O.',
in consulation with the Air Ofher

Commanding Ceylon. and the senior
officers o t the other par iei p.:. ing
Navies.

REMEMBER
ME?

Let me
"' continue

to advise
you

ASSURE THAT YOUR

FAMILY CAN FACE THE

FUTURE WITH CONFIDENCE

Did you know that a Fam iv IncomePolicy can provide up to £4 000 in a
lump sum and quarterly, payments to
your dependants in the crent of oil
death ss thin say, tssenty years.

I Amos it timoumand, .i[nsa,,led Piefl

ita*c mum i,,cu',unce Iv, the pro/cu lion
of the,, fo,lilies.
THEY Sno,. they should hors'but they
''Just /,aren't cot round to It.''
lucre trite should ,no,,w'ot' he, Au,-
bond to 'do son&eth1n about it.---

For turret" advice write, phone or catt:

W. COLLYER & CO.
Insurance Broker.

Solent House, Solent Way, Alverstoke,
K	nii	 Gosport 887S

SPORT & RECREATION
IN THE ROYAL NAVY
THE 1957-58 Edition of Sports and
Recreation in the Royal Navy is now
available costing 7s. 6d. It provides
up-to-date information on the Royal
Navy and Royal Marines Sports
Control Board, the Nuflield Trust for

the Forces of the Crown. the Rules
of the Inter-Services and R.N. Inter-
Command Championships, and of the

games more generally played in the
Navy. It also includes information on
many other items which should prove
valuable it) sports officers. It is on
sale from all branches of N.A.A.l-.I,
and from the RN. School of P.'l'.,
Portsmouth.

The latest state of the rosters is as
follows:

Application date	
tsuntlsi'rs of Inert or the top

Rating nailing of the roalt'r
C.P.O.s,	 21 July 30, 1957
P.0.s	 ...	 151 May 17, 1957
Junior rates 345 March 18, 1957

Move of Officer
One other item of interest is that

the Staff Married Quarters Officer will
shortly he moving his offices from
Semaphore Tower in the dockyard to
the Royal Naval Barracks, It is hoped
that this decision will he favourably
received by those seeking accom-
modation, who at present have to
climb 77 steps to the existing offices.

* hook Reviews *
The Pick of Punch. Edited by ill-- hook. The actual story I was hop-

Nicholas Bentley. (Andre I)eutsch ing to read came suddenly as a short
Ltd. Price 185.) and rather uninspiring anti-climax,

LET US admit it-Punch is not every' The heroism displayed by the board-

one_s "cup of tea"-the subtlety and ing party was undeniable, The possi'
satire mas' escape some -- but everyOne

and the
hility of capturing a U-boat ssz*s. boss-
ever. not unexpected. The author sayscan appreciate the cartoon's

st ra ighi fisrsva rd humour. ]it this annualohC thought about i t many .cars before.
selection Nicholas Bentley has picked It had become an obsession with him

wisely and ssell, and the volume, so
he

some tilfle before the opportunity
zirris'ed, The fact that no responsiblereadable and %% ell t,rodiiced. can

I enjoyed h's all. I person iii his organisation kncsv any-
Read it at the breakfast table. Never thing about submarines and the

mind :ihotit the headlines in the morn- author's own admission that in nearly

ins paper for they are hound to he 30 years of service in the United States
I

depressing. Never mind about the Navy he had never been inside a sub'
wife and her shopping--that's hound

Rcau it at lunch time
marine until he entered U.505 off West
Africa shows an almost incredibleto he expensive.

-there is hound to he a cartoon or , naivety to the problem.
short article which will titillate your The most interesting part of the

fancy. Study it over a cup of tea. and hook is the description of acquiring
you will find something it) chuckle and installing the submarine in its
over it) yourself or to tell your friends present position. P.H.J-S.
in the carriage on the way home.
Do not read it at diiiner; after ill Extraordinary Seaman. J. I'. W.

the eves must he rested and it is still M,tllalieu. (M.tcGihbon and Kec;

considered had maners to read at the
dinner table! But a look through its

15s.)
DEVOTEES OF Mr. C'. S. Forester's

pages while dressing, or waiting for
guests, is hound to provide you

Capt. Hornhlowcr will have no diffi-
culty in recognising in this hook the

I voterwith a topic for that after dinner historical sources of several of the
speech. or to fill that gap in the coil- redoubtable Captain's exploits, The
versation. Extraordinary Seaman in question is
Take it it) bed with you, but I would ('apt. Lord Cochranc. one of the most

not recommend reading it in bed, for daring and resourceful of the Royal
your chortles will keep both you and Navy's captains during the latter half
your wife awake, of the Napoleonic Wars and, after a

Seriously, if one can he serious long and bitterly contested struggle
about a book which contains so many with the Admiralty had resulted in his
amusing illustrations and stories. it leaving the Navy, a leading figure in
does not matter when you read it. SO the series of wars by which the South
long as you do read it. American republics won their mdc'

It is a hook for all occasions. pendence from Spain and Portugal.
}I.R.B. Mr. Mallalicu has made a very read'

able account, in the modern historical -
We Captured a U-Boat. Rear-Admiral popular manner, of this Naval side of

Daniel V. Gallery. ti.S.N. (Sidg' Lord Cochrane's career. If the teadet
wick and Jackson; 18s.) of more detailed, more highlvanaly

THE TIlIE "We Captured a U-Boat" tical biography may criticise the slight
is intriguing and immediately promises ness of several passages, there is much
a tale of heroism and excitement on to he said for adopting a style which
the high seas. Such a feat is almost is very likely to achieve the author'
unique it the exploits of all navies, implied object, to make Cochrane. as
Admiral Gallery has written a splendid he deserves to he, a more widel)
tale that ssill appeal to all schoolboys, known figure. One might take som
As a pu ofessional sailor, albeit a exception to the short list of foilu

submariner. I found the preamble most hooks, headed "Bibliography." svhicl
irksome and irritating. The author the author considers quite enough foi

credits his reader with no intelligence, the undeveloped faculties of his read

repeats himself to the point of exas- ers; but this may he forgiven hecausm

peration, and at times is inaccurate in of the promise of a second hook or
his technical descriptions. Cochr,ine. to which, after readint
By the time the part of the story. "Extraordinary Seaman," the present

as forewarned by the title, is reached, reviewer looks forward with relish.
1 had lost a great deal of interest ill - R. IC.

Have YOUa personal problem..?
ASK JOHN ENGLISH
RESETFLEMENT

I SHALL be leaving the service at the
end of this year and am very anxious
to get back into the printing trade. I
was in it for a year before joining up.
I would welcome any advice you can
give me on this matter.

/ suggest you take the following
action:

(a) Examine grad,' periodicals
which adserlLse offers of employ-
1/tent, and apply for any vacancies
which may occur in the area where
).(lit ivish to work.

(b) Consul, with friends and ac'
qtlaili(ahtce.c ill the trade,

(c) Approach your fortnt'r em-
pit) ver who may possibly he ii, a
position to take you hack.

(d) Write it) 1/it' Vacancies Officer
of your local Ministry of Labour
L'inplovmnent Exchange'.

(e) Jill in (sic, copies of Form
ED. 828 (attached), one copy being
forwarded to your local Employ'
mclii Exchange and one 10 the
?i('art',st office of the Rt't5'ular Forces'
!,?ltlt!O5'nt('lit if .VSO(igltjm)tl. Do this
(IS 500/I (1.5 J)0.5.'mi/tlt'.

(I) After allowing a few days for
t/u',sc' forms it) reach their dt'ulina-
11(1,15, write to the Vacancies Officer
(1,1(1 to the Ru'u,'tglar Forces Employ-
,ne,,t A s.-o,cjatjolt,

1 enclose a cart! which you inight
like to (ill in (111(1 return to t/i' Port
Resettlement Information	 Officer,
R.N. Barracks, Portsmouth. so that hi.
can inform you if he hears elf a

suit-opening.

RE-ENGAGEMENT BOUNTY

I have been advised it) write to you
concerning lily application for the £100
re-engagement bounty which has been
refused by my Ship's Office, I joined
the Rcm al Navy as an Engine Room
Artificer (1-10,) in May. 1941, and was
released in 1946. and subsequently re-
joined for a 12-year engagement on
October 10. 1950.

In March this year I re-engaged :o
complete time for pension. I have been
granted the month re-engaging leave

but the Paymaster contends that
because of my broken engagement I
am not entitled to the bounty.
The Regulations state that this

Bounty has been disc-ontin tied except
for certain resented rig/its created 0/I
the introduction of the 1956 I'll)' Code.
It is 11011' oitl' payable to the
follow-ing:

(1) Alert who were serving on
September I, 1950, aiicl base served
coilfill tgotLsly since flial date. or

(2) Men who have entered the
Royal Navy since Septe,n her I,
1950, as fl('ii' entries with no foritier
service.

As you do not COP/It' wit/till either
of these categories, therefore, you are
1101 eligible for flee Bounty.

The Man Who

Came to Dinner

Victory and Portsmouth Command
Drama Group name next production

THE LIGHT comedy "The Man Who
Came to [)inner." by Moss Hart and
George S. Kaufman. hailed by Ameri-
can critics as one of the funniest plays
ever to hit Broadway, will be produced
by the Victory and Portsmouth
Com-mandDrama Group in the Victory
Theatre. RN. Barracks, on October
29 and 30.
The amateur drama enthusiast and

naval public will enjoy, this show,
American in its comic tone. Broadway
in craftsmanship. and a roaring even-

ing of literate hilarity at popular
prices.
A most entertaining performance by

a competent cast which includes several
well-known and popular naval drama-
tic personalities.
The producer is Lt.-Cdr. Lionel

Taylor and the business and publicity
are in the hands of the Rev. David
Stewart, both of whom belong to the

Royal Naval Barracks, Portsmouth.

Time onyotw

?
lit lids 0

plus actual wool samples in 46 lovely shades

TA VALUABLE HOBBY
. Rugmaking makes time pass quickly. You can

complete a Rcadicut rug easily on a voyage, and it's
a most rewarding hobby because the finished rug makes a valuable present or
addition to your home.

This book shows you the famous Rradicut rug-
HOW EASY IT IS

making method which allows you to work the most

complicated designs without experience.
Rcadicut make everything handy and
simple, and there are two qualities
from which to choose-pure	 'or

5	 Readicut outfits arrive complete to
EASY TO $TOW

wootravon blend!	

'l'hc rug
- 3-DAY DELIVERY I you choose

will be delivered anywhere in the U.K
within 2-3 days of receiving your order,

RUGS TO CHOOSE
FROM -all in full

Colour!

the ]am detail in a strong cardboard
box, Everything is included: colour-
stencilled c,utuvao, the correct amount
of rug yarn in each colour ready cut
to length, Rcadicut tatchet hook, full
instructions, etc., etc.

MONEY BACK IF NOT
SATISFIED

WHEREVER YOU ARE write now-
tcc will send the Book of Rugs to any address or ship in the U.K.

THE READICUT WOOL CO. LTD. - DEPT.8!i. OSSETT " YORKSHIRE

BOOK OF RUGS
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I T1CAiPIPS ABROAD I
George R. Dealuns

L		 rite.

BY THE time that the NAVY News take it green over the forecastle even
goes to press for the October issue, in the calm of a paddling pool).
the biggest N.A.T.O. exercises ever In a few days they will he sliding
will be completed. Telephones will be quietly away from the hospitable
humming, brains will be ticking and dockyard walls, away from the corn-
a million pens will be scratching in fortable counterpane of cranes, and
an effort to produce sufficient "bull" almost unobserved pass through the
consistent with so widespread an harbour entrance to the, what has
exercise. More than 500 Naval units been recently, most unfriendly Solent
will be taking part including Ark and Channel.
Royal, Eagle, Bulwark and the 60,000 Where are the Paul Tanficld, the
ton carrier James V Forrestal. The William Hickeys and the Richard
countries represented will be Britain, l)irnblebys? Surely not on these little
U.S., France, Germany, Belgium, ships to charm the great British
Holland, Portugal, Denmark, Norway public with the magic of their smooth
and Canada. flowing eloquence! Silently the little

There is to be a mock submarine ships will go and silently they will
attack on Britain, and in the Mcdi- return. Visitors to Portsmouth will
terrancan land, sea, and air forces wave them in from Southsea beach,
will attack the Turkish coastline 'ith and from the Point and Ferry
the Turkish army defending against Pontoons, but only a few of the on-
10,000 U.S. Marines to see what lookers (probably old sailors) will
would happen if enemy ships broke notice the "squared-off" smashed
down the Dardanelles defences, whalers, the rust worn beaten sides,

the salt crusted paintwork, and only
What of the little Ships

the, old sailor will appreciate ,the
feelings of those onboard attention-

Newspapers and the B.B.C. will ing and facing starboard" returning to
hum, and cameras will televise the the haven where they would be.
glamour boys of the big ships, but This is a peaceful Sabbath as I
what of the little 'uns? Glancing write. Portsdown Hill is bathed with
through the scuttle of the Vigo I can sunshine after a week of sullen scowl-
see berthed alongside the dockyard, ins. A ferry boat, colourful with
destroyers, frigates, minesweepers holiday-makers. moves slowly through
and the "Mickie Mouses' (who would the smooth harbour water, a corn-

Ex. R.N. personnel for the
Royal Australian Navy

The Royal Australian Navy is seeking the services of ex Royal Navy
ratings who left the service not more than five years ago and those
serving personnel whose engagements are shortly due to expire.
Serving R.N. ratings cannot be accepted for entry into the R.A.N.
until they have been released from the R.N.

The following cocegorse ore required:

Seaman

Signalman

Telegraphist

E.R.A.

Mechanician

Engineering Mechanic

Electrical or Radio Electrical

Electrical or Ordnance Artificer

Sick Berth

Writer

Stores (5) or (V)

Steward

Cook (S)

Nava' Airman (A.H.)/(S.E.)
Naval Airman Mechanic (A), (E) or (0)
Aircraft Artificer or Mechanic

Electrical or Radio Electrical (Air)
Electrical Artificer (Air)

The Royal Australian Navy offers you a 6-year engagement with
good pay and conditions of service. Prospects in the R.A.N. are
excellent and in many branches immediate or early advancement to
former R.N. rate is possible.
Accepted applicants and their families will be given FREE passages
to Austral!a in the same ship under the Migration Scheme. Families
will be accommodated in migrant hostels until they can find perma-
nent homes for themselves.

If you are interested, please write for details enclosing your
R,N, Service Certificate to ROYAL AUSTRALIAN NAVAL

LIAISON OFFICER, Australia House, Strand, London, W.C.2

(Continued from Page 1)

COASTAL FORCES, 1957
Is This the End?

Scott-Paine, of the British Power Boat
Company, H y t h e, Southampton,
approached the Admiralty with a new
design of fast motor-boat. It was based
on his famous racing craft, Miss
Britain Ill, with which he won the
speed record for boats on salt water
(100 mph.).

Early in 1936 the name "motor
torpedo boat" (short title M.T.B.) was
officially adopted for these craft.

In June, 1936, M.T.B. 01 was
temporarily commissioned as H.M.
M'I',B, 01 tinder the command of
Lieut.-Cdr. G. B. Sayer (now Rear-
Admiral G. B. Sayer, C.B., D.S.C.),
who was a torpedo specialist. With
one other boat she took part in a
special demonstration for His Majesty
King Edward VIII. It is of interest to

rnentator stands on the engine room
hatch, gesticulates and delivers a skil-
ful patter. The ship's company, have
had their rum issue and all is still, as
still as it always has been in Ports-
mouth dockyard on the Sabbath after
the grog ration! A group of U.S.
Navy libertyrnen pass along the jetty
(no haircuts needed there, no hateful
combs peeping out of jumper pockets.
How degrading it is to see some of
our own sailors combing their hair
in public, it should be made a 90 day
detention offence with the option of
wearing skirts for six months!). Their
eyes arc critical of all they see,
shoulders are hunched and hands
thrust deep into short reefer coats,
caps Beatty style balanced on one
eyebrow. It is a long and hazardous
journey to the Main Gate, cobbles,
water filled pot holes, ropes and wires
and cassoons under repair, brows and
planks and iron sheets (some weigh-
ing a million tons and marked "Not
to be removed"). I recall the Navy
yard at Norfolk, Virginia, with its
pattern of neat wide roads (which
would most certainly put Gosport's
High Street to shame) and with a very
efficient dockyard bus service thrown
in for good measure. We could never
reach such a standard in our dock-
yard, for the temptation of erecting
another tin hut just to expend the
few pounds surplus in the Yearly
Estimates is too great ... surely it
would be more desirable to spendsuch a surplus on labour for tearingdown sonic of the many hovels which
deface this ancient yard of ours.

ARGYLL & SUTHERLAND
HIGHLANDERS IN II.M.S.

MAIDSTONE
FOR SOME weeks we had known
that the Pipe and Military Bands ofThe Argyll and Sutherland High-landers were to embark in H.M.S.
Maidstone on August 29 for passageto Helsinki. During the course of the
day 100 submariners had been moved
0111. the mess cleaned out, hammocks
made up and mess traps drawn forthe Army. Submarine spare crew
ratings had been detailed as seafathers, and were waiting to shepherdtheir charges

arrived
arrival. In due course

the bands arrived complete with pipes,instruments and that impressive arrayof, ceremonial gear which only a
Highlander is capable of producing.The soldiers spent two hours on
bozd, having supper, learning the
rudiments of shipboard life, and havingthe mysteries of their hammocks ex-
plained to them by their sea fathers
before they went ashore to sample the
bright lights of Portsmouth.
On the following forenoon Maid-stone sailed for Helsinki with the

stirring notes of the pipes alternatingwith the music of our own RoyalMarine Band. While on the five-day
passage, the soldiers soon learnt how
to live onboard with the greatest
degree of comfort possible. By the
time we reached Helsinki, the soldiers
and sailors were on the best of terms.
When the time came for Maidstone

to sail sorrowfully asay at the end of
our stay, the Argylls remained behind
to complete their engagements. We
regretted seeing our friends leave as
they had brought an unusual and wel-
conse touch of colour aboard, and we
were proud to have our own full-size
Scottish hand with its.
As we slipped, the Pipe and MilitaryBands of "The Argyll and Submarine

Highlanders," as they were now
known, staged an inspiring display of
marching and counter-marching on the
jetty before playing its out of harbour
from the flight deck of H.M.S. Ocean.

note that H.M. M.T.B. 01 was the first
of H.M. ships in which King Edward
VIII embarked after his accession to
the throne,
The first M.T.B. flotilla was com-

pleted in the spring of 1937 and
operated from H MS. Vernon. Experi-
mental and developmental work trans-
ferred from Hythc to H.M.S. Vernon
under Cdr, H. D, Nichol, RN.

Base Requirements
In September, 1939, there were no

Coastal Forces bases equipped with the
necessary staff and facilities for
operating and maintaining Coastal
Forces craft,
The craft were broadly sub-divided

into:
(a)	 Motor torpedo boats,
(b)	 Miscellaneous craft, including

anti-submarine craft, in o t o
minesweepers and wireless con-
trol target vessels.

Prior to the commencement of hos-
tilities a considerable amount of
ground work was covered in working
out the ha s e requirements for
operating these flotillas of specialised
craft. Although it was only three years
since the first craft had been ordered
it was realised that these special craft
requires] more "nursing" than is givento other Naval vessels. and, in order
to improve their reliability, constant
care and attention, collectively known
as maintenance, would be essential.

Consequently, in September, 1939,
it was decided that special mainten-
ance bases were required for Coastal
Forces craft where they could he
accommodated and maintained by
specialist personnel and accordingly,
work was commenced on the rehabilita-
tion of H.M.S. Hornet at Gosport.

H.M.S. Hornet was recommis-
sioncd in December, 1939, by Cdr
F, H, P. Maurice, R.N., who had
transferred his experimental and
developmental section from H.M.S.
Vernon. Within the first 12 months
two workshops had been equipped
and by the summer of 1940 a small
flow of repaired engines had com-
menced. l'his was of great assistance
at this time, since it was almost an
impossibility to obtain major engine
repairs.
With the Packard engine, which was

built to aircraft standards, it was
realised that line production methods
in its overhaul would he essential.
Workshops to carry, out this work were
laid out in Gunboat Yard, which
formed an extension of H.M.S.
Hornet.

Other hascs quickly opened as the
war got under way and around the
coast of the British isles alone there
were over twenty. Coastal Forces
Operated in the Mediterranean and
Far East.

1957

By the end of 1947 the number of
projects in hand had almost doubled
and the experimental section was
replaced by the Admiralty Craft
Experimental Establishment, with the
Captain, H.M.S. Hornet, as superin-
tendent and his engineer officer as
deputy.
At the end of 1950 the trials

organisation was again altered,
although no change was made in
o net i o n or personnel, but the

Admiralty Craft Experimental Estab-
lishment was merged with Hornet and
given the new title of Sea Trials and
Development Section.

In 1952 the Napier Deltic diesel
engine, installed in ex-E-boat 5212,
ran for the first time,

I1.M.S. Bold Pioneer

In January, 1953, H.M.S. Hold
Pioneer, the first of two new long-
boats with gas turbines, commissioned
in the trials squadron. Her engines,
like those of H.M.S. Bold Pathfinder,
commissioned seven months later, con-
sisted of two old Mercedes-Ben,.
diesels, 2.500 h.p. each, used as cruising
and mana'uvring engines, and two
4.500 h.p. Metro.Vicker's G.2 gas
turbines.

During 1953, the first of the "Gay"
class F.P.B.s was coninsiioncd in the
Second Operational Squadron, These
were an emergency class, 70 ft. wooden
boats powered by three Packard
petrol engines.

By 1954 the Trials Section had com-
pleted 135 projects, ranging from hull
trials to trials of ear defenders for
engine-room ratings.

1955 saw the arrival of three new
boats in the Trials Squadron, two new
short-boats of the "Dark" class
(Antagonist a n d Aggressor) a n d
H.M.S. Grey Goose, a wartime steam
gunboat, refitted and re-engined with
Rolls-Royce R.M.60 experimental gas
turbines.
By 1956 we saw the First Opera-

tional Squadron equipped entirely
with "Dark" class boats. These boats
were the first warships in the Navy to
have black hulls. They were painted
this colour because of the effect of the
fumes of the Deltic engines on paint
of any other colour,
Throughout this tremendously busy

and exciting post-war period, full of
hard work and progress, there has still
been time to play hard and enjoy life.

H.M.S. Hornet

For a small establishment. H.M.S.
Hornet has had a wonderful football
record.

Cross-country and athletic teams
have been to the fore in Command
competition.

1,i		l:,n,r,rv	 1051	 the. Marabou
Decorations	 [sit.) Yacht Club became the Hornet

British decorations awarded to Sailing Club. In March of that year a
Coastal Forces between September,	 meeting was held and the club again
1939, and April, 1945, numbered 2,003,	 renamed the Coastal Forces Sailing
including two V.Cs., 19 I).S.Os. and	 ('lob. The objects of the club were to
350 l).S.Cs,	 maintain Marabou as an efficient

Not only was H.M.S. Hornet the	 racing yacht and to encourage the
Coastal Forces headquarters but also	 sport of sailing in Coastal Forces.
its laboratory. The birth of the Trials	 Both these objects were well and truly
and Development organisation in	 achieved and Hornet made a name for
Hornet was at the end of April, 1946.	 itself as a sailing centre.
when a lieutenant-commander was	 These, then, are the cold facts
appointed as Naval

	

Experimental behind H.M.S. Hornet and Coastal
otlicer and an experimental section	 Forces in general. Can this really be
set up.

	

the end?

As from October 1 home and foreign postage rates are being increased.
It	 is with regret that we are compelled to pass on the increase to our
subscribers. The new subscription rate will be 8/-. Existing subscriptions

will be honoured at the old rates until they become due for renewal.

Order or Renewal Form
(Delete as appropriate)

'NAVY NEWS' OFFICE, ROYAL NAVAL
BARRACKS, PORTSMOUTH

Please post a copy of each issue of "Nai..Y News- to

NAME .....................................................................................................

ADDRESS ....................................................

/ enclose /uereii'itlu money order/postal ordu'r/t'luo'quc value 8/-, being
a subscription for 12 issues, including postage.

Co,,umc'no'e

	

(Mouth)

If menu l,t-r of RN. Association. please state Branch.
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On medical advice the Commander-
in-Chief Mediterranean (Admiral Sir

Ralph Edwards. K.C.B.. C.ILL.) has
returned to the United Kingdom today
from Malta for medical consultation
in London and a short period of sick
leave.

In his absence, Vice-Admiral Sir
Robin Durniord-Slater, K.C.B.. (Flag
Officer Second - in - Command Medi-
terranean) has assumed command of
the Mediterranean Station, and Vice-
Admiral 13. I. Rohrishaw, Cit.. C.l3.E.
(Chief of Allied Stall), has assumed the
duties of ('oniniander-in-Chief Allied
Forces Mediterranean.

The Ministry of Defence announce
the appointment of Rear - Admiral
W. J. W. Woods. CB.. D.S.O: and Bar.
to be Deputy Supreme Allied Corn-
niander Atlantic. in succession to Vice-

-	 Admiral Sir John Eaton. K.B.E.. CB.,
D.S.O., I).S.C., to take effect in
January, 1958.

The First Lord of the Admiralty.
Lord Selkirk. accompanied In the
Permanent Secrtary of the Admiralty.
Sir John lang. will be visiting Canada
and the United States during the
latter part of September and early
October,

Rear-Admiral L A. B. Peile, C.IL.
l).S.O., M.V.O., is to he Admiral
Superintendent. H.M. Dockyard.
I)evonport, in succession to Vice-
Admiral I. N. Brownfield, C.B., C.B.E.
to take effect in November, 1957.

Rear-Admiral N. E. H. Clarke,
A.M.LMech.E., is to be Deputy Direc-
tor of Dockyards (Administration) in
succession to Rear-Admiral 1.. A. B.
Pciie. C.B., D.S.O.. M.V.O.. to take
effect in October, 1957.

Superintendent E. L. E. Hoyer-Millar.
O.B.E., W.R.N.S., is to be Director of
the Women's Royal Naval Service, in
succession to Commandant Dame
Nancy M Robertson, l).H.E.. Hon.
A.D.C'.. W.R.N.S., to take effect in
April. 1958.

On October 20 a one-and-a-half-
hour programme of recorded greetings
from families in the Portsmouth area

ill be sent out by the Mediterranean
Fket Broadcast to officers, ratings
and other ranks of the R.N. and R.M.,
including men of the Fleet Air Arm
serving in the Mediterranean. Rela-
tives recorded their messages in
H. MS. Collingwood.

It is hoped that further oppor-
tunities sill occurr to send greetings,
notice of which skill he given when
arrangements have been made.

Long-range Shcckleton aircraft of
R.A.F. Coastal Command played an
outstanding part in the large
N.A.T.O. naval exercises "SEA-
\VAT( If.--- 'STRI KEBACK" and
-STAN DEIRM."
From bases in Cornwall. Northern

Ireland. Scotland. Portugal and Gib-
raltar. they maintained constant pat-
rols. In the first 72 hours over 200.000
square miles of ocean search were
covered.

Full co-operation was maintained
not only with th naval fleets but
ss ith the air forces of U.S.A.. Canada.
France. Portugal and Holland. with
interchange of patrols and the use of
airflclds sshenever necessary.

II.M.S. Ocean, which has been used
since 1953 as a training ship primarily
for National Service men, is to pay off
into Reserve at the end of the year.
The requirement for the training of

National Service men has been dwind-
ling. and the decision to withdraw the
Ocean has been taken now as she
would be due for a refit at the begin-
ning of 1958.

Forthcoming social activities of the
Royal Naval Electricians Association
for the remainder of the year are as
follows:

Friday, October II.

Social evening, wives and friends
invited, with the Gunnery Instructors'
Association, at the Staff (j.ls.' Mess.
Whale Island.
Coach leaves Gosport at 7.30 and

transport to Portsmouth and Gosport
afterwards is provided.

Friday, November I.

Social evening with the TA.S.ls.'
Association, as guests. in H.M.S.
Collingwood.

Coaches from Portsmouth at 7.30
and transport to l'ortsmouth and

Gosport afterwards provided.

Thursday, December 12.
The Royal Naval Electricians Asso-

ciation Annual Dinner and Dance at
the Co-op Hall. Albert Road. Ports-
mout h. Transport from Gosport and
return to Portsmouth and Gosport.

For further information please con-
tact the lion. Secretary. 1-LSl.S
Cot Ii ng%VOOLl, telephone ext. 146.

At the ins itmtion of the French
Governuient, II. SI .S. Hold Pathfinder
represented the Royal Navy, at the
Salon Nautique. Paris Boat Show, as
she did last year.

H.M.S. Bold Pathfinder is a 123-foot
fast patrol boat of the "Bold" class.
driven by two Napier Deltic diesel
engines of 2.500 h.p. each, and two
Metropolitan Vickers gas turbines of
4.500 h.p. each. She has a ship's
company of three officers and IS men.
Her Commanding Officer is Lieut.-

Commander D. Lamhcrt. D.S.C. and
Bar, RN.

City of Birmingham and District,
Royal Naval Association. 'File AnnualDinner in commemoration of irafa I-
gar will he held at the Crown Hotel.
Hill Street, on Saturday'. October 19,
and tickets. lOs. 6d. each. may he
obtained from the secretary. The
Commanding Officer (Captain F. R.
1 wiss. RN.) and the Chaplain of
H.M.S. Gamecock, R.N.A.S, Bram-
cote. have promised to attend. There
will be a service in St. Martin's in the
Bull Ring on Sunday, October 20. and
arrangements are in hand to have a
parade and a march past. A further
service will be held on Trafalgar Day,
Monday, October 21. at Nelson's
Memorial in the Hull Ring, and those
who are able are asked to attend.
The, next monthly meeting will he

on Friday, October 25. Wives and
friends are invited at 8.30 p.m. A con-
cert will he held on Saturday. Novem-
ber 9 at H.Q. and a cordial invitation
is extended to all past and present
personnel. Full particulars from lion.
Secretary, L. A. Reynolds. 86 Scribers
Lane. Hall Green. Birmingham. 28.

Modern Pentathlon. For the first
time there were no Royal Marines in
the Royal Navy team in the inter-
Services Modern Pentathlon Chani-
pionships held at the F. College.
(ranwell.

In the indis idual competition Licut.
J. Dougan, of II.51 .S. Sultan. was
fourth. being placed behind such
stalwarts as Corporal-of-Horse Hod-
son of the Arms and Sgt. Cobley of
the R.A.F.. who have represented
Great Britain in the Olsmpic Games,
He has been selected to train with

the Great Britain team which is corn-
pet i ng at Stockholm later in the year.

Fifty young Naval officers and
cadets have completed five weeks in
central , Iceland as part of a Naval
expedition. 1 hey were volunteers
from Dartmouth and Greenwich
Royal Naval Colleges and the Royal
Naval Engineering College at Mana-
don, near Plymouth.

The expedition was designed to de-
velop sell-reliance, to give the volun-
teers a sense of adventure and en-
courage exploration, and to find
leaders for future expeditions into un-
developed areas. The parts trekked
across ice-caps, established a weather
station, studied wild life, and made a

survey of a large tract of the country.
The leader. Captain J. A. Taplin.

Royal Marines, said it was a great
success. Services of the party's two
doctors were not required. "1 suppose
you could say that this is a sort of
nursery for future explorers." he said.

The Navy has a new drug for the
frogman which makes him a still more

powerful weapon in warfare beneath
the sea. The news was given at the
annual meeting of the British Associa-
tion for the Advancement of Science.
It is understood that the drug will
more than double the time a man can
stay tide rss a icr without detrimental
effects.

-
The First Lord of the Admiralty, the

Earl of Selkirk. announced recently
that the first destroyer with guided
missiles as part of her armament is to
he built at Birkenhead.

No. 45 Royal Marine Commando at Suez
SURVIVOR FROM
'SUICIDE SQUAD'
WE HAD the pleasure. during the
month, of a visit from Mr. J. Bicker-
dike, an old submariner, whose looks
belie his 75 years. Mr. Bickerdike
joined the Service in 1899, and
entered the submarine service in 1903.
He had his training in the Holland
Class submarine, and, on completion,
joined the A5, a vessel for which he
still has an affection, despite an en-
forced stay below of some 12 hours.

Mr. itiekerdike came down to
Portsmouth to attend the Submarine
Annual Retmriion, and, as he jovially
Pitt it, ''for a bit of sport." We asked
him what his rate of pay was in thos,
days and he told it,.; that a stoker, firs:-
class, got I Is. Sd. per week. When w
suggested that this was his subiiiarimi
pay, he quickly informed mis that it
was his full pay. (Think of it, it
wouldn't buy three packets of 20
cigarettes today!) In his day, sub-
mariners were known as members of .'
the Suicide Squad.
From his appearance, and he is. if of

not the oldest, one of the very oldest at
submariners, his service in submarines be n
did him no harm.

	

ser
He is already making arrangements He

to attend the next annual reunion,	 Cc

Ark Royars
Families' flay
ON WEDNESDAY August 28. the
families and near relatives of the
officers and ratings in H.M.S. Ark
Royal were invited on hoard the ship,
and took passage while the ship moved
down the Hamoa-,e and made a short
trip round the Eddystonc lighthouse
and hack to Cawsand Bay, There the
visitors disembarked by tug.

During the day the visitors wit-
nessed a fly-past by aircraft normally
based in Ark Royal, and were able to
watch the ship manoeuvring at sea.
About 400 wives and children took

advantage of this opportunity to see
a little of what life at sea was like in
a Naval ship,

After the visitors disembarked,
H.N1.S Ark Royal proceeded into the
Channel, embarked her Air Squad-
rons and began a period of intensive
flying in preparation for exercises in
which she participated in the North
Atlantic in September.
Ark Royal will he returning to

Devoriport in December to give leave
over Christmas.

---...'..'-

i--:
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PAIN 1ING iii oils is being sent to forming up before going into action
ilta to commemorate the landing with other Royal Marine Commandos
No. 45 Royal Marine Commando of the 3rd Commando Brigade who
Suez on November 6 last. It has had been landed from L.S.Ts. and
n painted for 45 Commando, now 1..C.Ts,
ving at Malta, by Mr. William fit the background of the picture
rhert Lane. a technical artist in the is the de l.esscps statue which was
ntr:ml Illustrations Office with the later destroyed by the Egyptians.

Admiralty,

	

Before its destruction, a party of cliff
The incident depicted is the first climbers from No, 42 Royal Marines

occasion on which helicopters had Commando climbed the statue and
been used by any nation in an assault wired a Commando's green beret on
capacity. A force of helicopters from the head of de I.esseps. This re-
H.M.S. Ocean and H.M.S. Thcscus ntained iii position until the statue
landed sortie St)0 men of 45 Coin- was blown lip,
mando within 91 minutes.	 The artist, who lives at Cowley,
The Commando was put down at Middlesex. was formerly employed as

about 6 :mmm by Naval Whirlwind a film artist by 20th Century Fox, J.
helicopters and some Sycamore heli- Arthur Rank. and Warner	 Bros.
copters, the latter type forming part companies. While with the	 latter
of an experimental Army unit. The company, he was concerned in pre-
Marines, after disembarking from the paring background drawings for the
aircraft, are seen in the foreground film of "Charlie's Aunt."

SUBMARINE IN COLLISION
Only superficial damage

WHILE ENGAGED on local exer-
cises in the English Channel off Ports-
mouth, II.M. Submarine Tactician
(Lieut. J. W. A. Greig, R.N.). was In
collision with an unknown mercha itt
ship.
The collision occurred as the smih-

marine was surfacing after a dive.
After the impact the submarine dived
again and re-surfaced. By that time

the merchant vessel was beyond
identification range.
The Tactician sustained only super-

ficial damage to the forward casing
and suffered no casualties. She
returned to Portsmouth and was able
to continue her exercises the follow-
ing day. -
The Tactician has a complement of

approsiniatelv 60 officers and men.

How can I save?

Of cotti'sc I try to, But nmv pay's not enough to

/		
save zliix'tllillg

-		 That's what I thought when I was your age
P1	 until someone showed me the Progressive
/	 Savings Scheme. I only had to put aside £3

a month by Naval Allotment but when I leave
the Service next year I can collect £855.

Sounds too good to he true.

	

the

No catch. And if I had died at any time my
..	C	 .	-	1.-l 1	,	 -A #k- hole r8								

\\Tj	 s'ill you take?
immediately. You see, it's a Savings Scheme
and Life Insurance rolled into one.	 oinp for the nension because there's

Sill positig y°tt lta(lttt Sigtfl'(l (lit SW .2.2 VC31-S'

service?

When I had done my 9 years I could have
drawn £234 to help set me up in Civvy
Street. Now, after 22 years' service, I shall
have the option of taking the £855, or if
I don't need the cash immedi-
ately, a pension of £572 a year
when I retire from civilian
work at 65.

WRITE TO

another valuable right with it -I can get a
cash advance for the full price of a new
house. I'm all lined up for a job already,
and with an extra pension to look forward
to and the wife and family safe in our own
home-well, its the kind of security we all
want.

Time

	

A
PROVIDENT

ASS OC @ AT ION

OF LONDON
LIMITED		 .	 Fo.nd.dI577

I-1ov (10 you set about all this?

That's easy. Ask for details
of the Progressive Savings
Scheme,

246 BISHOPSGATE

LONDON, E.C.2

this coupon -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Please send for details of the Progressive Savings Scheme	 I

I	 Name

	

I

I	 Address
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EXERCISE 'STAfth FIRM'-SHIPS VISIT U.K. PORTS
The objects of the Exercise

AWARDS FOR OUTSTANDING
SEVERAL PRESENTATIONS of awards on behalf of her Majesty have been
made to Chief Petty Officers now a: RN. Air Stations. The awards were

published in the /957 hiirthcla lionours.
Vice-Admiral W. T. Couchman, Chief Aircraft Artificer Basil Henry

Flag Officer Air (Home) presented two	 Blakeman, B.E.M.
British Empire Medals at the RN. Air	 "Awarded the British Empire Medal
Station, Bramcote, on Thursday, Sep- (Military Division) in the Birthday
tenihcr 12. 1957:

	

Honours List, 1957, for outstanding

" and if you're wondering what to give, give a Midland Bank
Gift Cheque. It will convey your good wishes more warmly
than any ordinary cheque and it costs only 1/- over and above
the amount of the cheque. You can buy, Midland Bank Gift

Cheques over the counter at any branch, whether you bank
with its or not, and there's a colourful leaflet to he had for the
a'k:n at l)ran(lI( (.11 l)V 1)0t Ii'oni the

	

blow.

4.

MIDLAND BANK LtMITEt) " itEM) OFFICE: POULTIY, LONDON, E.C.2

zeal and devotion to duty while
serving in H.M.S. Bulwark.

Chief Air Fitter (0)
William Archibald Venning, B.-M.
"Awarded the British Empire Medal

Military Division) in the Birthday
Ilonours List, 1957, for outstanding
teal and devotion to duty while
serving at the Royal Naval Air
Station, Bramcote.

Rear-Admiral C. L. G. Evans pre-
sented a British Empire Medal at RN.
Air Station. Brawdy, on Thursday.
September 19, 1957:

Master-at-Arms
J. 3. O'Callaghan, B.E.M.

"Master-at-Arms OCallaghan was
awarded the British Empire Medal
(Military Division) in the Birthday
Honours List, 1957, for outstandingteal and devotion to duty at RN. Air
Station, Brawdy.

"		*	 *
The Flag Officer Air (Home) pre-sented two more awards at RN. Air

Station. Lec-on-Solent, on Saturday,
September 21, 1957:
Chief Airman II. R. ShoseIl, B.E.I.

-, .'\ warded the British I in pine Medal
(Military l)i'. iion) in the Birthdaylonotirs, 1957. for outstanding zeal
and devotion to duty while serving in
I l.\l.S. Albion."

Aircraft Artificer, 2nd Class
I). R Austin

"Mentioned in Despatches in the
London Gazette on June II, 1957, for
distinguished service."

1957

-,

HAMMOCKS AND	 The French Ship Chesalier Paul (Capt. Frig. E. I	 M. Mou.sset) at
BUNKS	 Portsmouth. hosts, Portsmouth Squadron

Now that well over half the men of
the Royal Navy sleep in beds or hunks,
and the number is rising all the time, it
does not seem logical that every man
should still have to hump a hammock
round with him wherever he goes. It is
likely, therefore, that the hammock
and its etcetcras will soon disappearfrom the sailor's personal baggage and		 -
he will carry round only his sheets and
pillow cases, bcing issued with a ham-
mock or bunk bedding when he joins
a ship or establishment. Admiralty
departments are wrestling with a draft					 -	 ,	 -Admiralty Fleet Order dealing with
the dct irIs of the new arrangements.			 '''- -

and when the Order is issued another

link with history will he parted in the				
-

course of making a modern Navy for The United States Ship John Paul Jones at Portsmouth. hosts, Portsmouth
modern times.				Squadron			

EXERCISE ---STAND Firm," which		shore fishermen assisted in the Exer-			
began on September 18, and continued		cisc, and so did the Royal Naval			
for a further nine days, was the		Mine-Sweeping Service.			
biggest N.A.T.O. Exercise for several			 Air Vice-Marshal Pearce, in the			
years. At the same time as "Stand		absence of the Allied Maritime Air			Firm," further exercises were also		Commander-in-Chief Channel. Sin			
undertaken, independent but at the		Brian Reynolds. said that although his			
same time related to "Stand Firm.		Commander-in-Chief had only one			
The Allied Commzinder-in-('hief, Ad-		force at his disposal. namely Bomber			
niinal Sir Guy Grantham. emphasised		 Command. this force composed of'-				that the job of Channel Command Was		Shack Ietons, l.ancasters,		American			
the protection of our merchant ship-; I'2Vs based at I .ossiemo ii th and Ice-			
ping. It is the Comm:ind's job to ensure		land, and French Neptunes, was flex-			
the safe and timely arrival of the		ible, and was disposed as requisite			
shipping, and its rapid turn-round. It		from the Channel's South West zip.			is obvious that if the flow of shipping		preaches. through the Channel to the'			
through the English Channel is hiiid			 German Bight.			c-red, the Channel Command Court-			 A Post-Exercise Conference was held			tries, and indeed Western Europe,		on October I in order that C0111-			
cannot survive for long, no matter		manders could discuss the position as			
how successful we may be in conduct-	

	the saw it at the time. It will he some		
"	 ing other operations,		timebefore all the records from both				In the wide ocean areas of the	 warships and merchant ships can be			Atlantic. the protection of shipping is		 evaltied. On October 2,

	

	Admira lthe concern of the Allied Commander- Jerauld Wright, U.S.N.. gave details ofin-Chief. Atlantic, but in the narrow the Atlantic side of the Exercise to"'--'	 Waters of the Channel it is the concern some 500 Officers.
I of the Channel Command under its			
two N.A.'I.O. Cornmandens-Allied		Reservists			
Commander-in-Chicf, Channel, Sir

	

The Exercise necessitated the calling-- i Guy Grantharn; and the Allied Man- up of a limited number of Reservists.		time Air Commander-in-Chic-f. Chart- Although the majority of the Reserv-		
rid, Sir Brian Reynolds. These two isis were employed in headquarters		Commanders work on strategy evolved				 ashore, t number were it sea and,		by the Channel Cornniuttee, which is in fact, two Squadrons of U.K. mine-		composed of officers from Belgium. sweepers were manned entirely by		France. the Netherlands, and the U.K. the R.N.V.R.

War Footing	 Practice mine-fields, 25 of them.
Admiral	 Grantham said that	 were laid, and the dummy mines had

- Exercise ---Stand firm		the

	

p1 ins
ill 1 to be swept by the mine-sweeping force

already made were tested They are '""''u	 "'	 fl

r	 considered sound, and at the same enemy role, against which our escort		
time	 the aim of the exercise was to vessels and maritime vessels had to		
find the answer to what would be the pit their strength.		
result of a sudden assault on N,A,'r,O.	 The problems of fall-out through		
countries,	 nuclear attacks had to h considered.		

For

	

the period of the Exercise. In order to keep port defences and
Channel Command was pin on a war mine watchers on the alert. commando
footing;	 war-ti me	 comm ii	 t i(1115 raids and midget submarine attacks
were used, underground headquarters	 ssu.'rc simulated
were manned, and ships and aircraft	 The Exercise having finished, the
were deployed as in wartime.		ollicers and men of the forces engaged	

Merchant ships and I'ort Authori-	 are being entertained in Portsmouth,
tics co-operated, in fact some 300	 Southampton and Portland. Undouht-
Meichaut ships from the Channel	 edly. the officers and men will have
countries agreed to take pant. lhese	 earned a rest from their strenuous
merchant ships kept records of sight-	 activities at sea. but from the scale of
jugs and of their own movements, and	 entertainments laid on, it is obvious
will when analysed, prove of great	 that the old adage "a change is 's
value. Some 100 warships of the	 good as a rest." will come into its own.
N.A.T.O. countries took part, and in-	 We extend our sympathies to those
cidcntally ships of the newly formed	 officers and men who cannot partici-
West German Navy participated to a	 pate in the entertainments arranged,
limited extent. Although the German	 because of the necessary analysis of
Navy does not form part of the	 the Exercise, which must he done.
Channel Command, shipping passing	 Some details of the arrangements that
through the Channel to North Ger-	 have been made to entertain our guests
man Ports, were handed over to the	 will he found on another page of this
German Navy, Coastguards and in'

	

issue.

'lime United State'. Slop l'imnrc'stat ((afut;uiim R. I.. Kililie, U.S_N.) flies the flag of ('OMCARI)tV 4, (Rear Admiral
SI. F. Arnold, U.S.N.). Fornestal is at Southampton and the host ship is lI.M.S. Ark Royal

1áttlt!t

To mark the occasion, give
MIDLAND BANK GIFT CHEQUES

Also available:

Gift Cheqimm'cfor It 'm'dmluimgs, Christmas and general gjft purposes
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British Trade Fair at Helsinki
VISIT OF HOME FLEET SHIPS

Pirates on board Maidstone
I		 ---

t .
.

-

"

CHILDREN'S PARTY
H.M.S. MAIDSTONE was seized by
pirates and a loud noise was heard
from the ship. Pirates in red scarves
wer running about in all directions
and making enormous noise. Quite
obviously war had broken out. But,
fortunately, no diplomatic steps were
taken in connection with the attack. At
4 p.m. all pirates were having tea
quite peacefully with 200 young
citizens of Helsinki.
The hosts included Neptune. a

clown, players and a guitar-playing
cowboy. A pirate with moustache and
striped blue pyjama trousers, green
shirt, etc., guided those who took part
in the tishing of ducks: another, wear-
ing eyeglass and red scarf, assisted
them in throwing halls at goblins. Yet
athird horror from the seas gave a
hand on the swings and a fourth
helped them into an aeroplane. The
air display creditably competed with
that of the Hawker Hunters, at least
as regards noise. There is every reason
to believe that the sound barrier was
broken in our country despite the
prohibition.

Sklffle
Everybody shouted and made merry

anu, as happiness makes people
generous, one young man of It) years
of age gave a ha'penny to a reporter.
H:t'pennics were being dstrit,uted to
those who ventured through a tunnel.
This future businessman had done so
14 times! Another young lady gave
to the photographer an apple she had
fished and then everybody was happy.

There were all kinds of instrument'
in the band but the most unusual wa
a composition of washing hoards, car
signal and alarm clock. The sweet
melodies made this way, were beaten
only by the noise created in the fight
between the children and the pirates.
Wooden swords clattered and one of
the pirates lost his scarf in the heat
of battle.

Tea
Five o'clock tea saw the whole

bench gather downstairs-there was
no shortage of squash. buns and cur-
rant cake. There was even English
pudding and the hosts certainly could
not complain that their guests did not
cat.
The guests waved goodbye to the

Royal Pirates. This time the Manner-
helm League had prepared the list of
those invited, which included English
children living in Helsinki. But there
was not enough room for everybody
and it was a meagre consolation which
one father gave in desperation: "There
will he other Naval visits."
ExtrOot from !IcI.w:gin.attoinat of

Sept. 10. 1957.

FUNERAL OF KING
I-IAAKON

OFFICERS AND ratings of the Royal
Navy, in which the late King Haakon
VII of Norway held the rank of
Honoray Admiral for more than half
.a century, formed a Royal Guard
outside the Royal Chapel at Akcrhus
at his funeral in Oslo.
Admiral of the Fleet Lord Fraser

of North Cape. G.C.B.. K.B.E.. repre-
sented the Board of Admiralty and
flew his flag in the aircraft-carrier
Ocean.
The Portsmouth Group Band of the

Royal Marines, augmented by the
hand of l-.M.S. Ocean. played solemn
music as the funeral cortege passcd
and Ocean. berthed in the harbour.
took part in the funeral salutes.

King Haakon's association with the
Royal Navy dated from November.
1905. when he was granted Honorary
Flag Rank and at the time of his death
he was, by forty-three years. the most
senior of the Service's four Honorary
Admirals.

I
Miss Great Britain, 1957
THE A-VrACIIED photograph, taken
on the quarter deck of H.M.S. Maid-
stone at Helsinki shows Miss Great
Britain 1957-Miss Leila Williams of
Walsall with L./Sea. I). J. Berkley of
Yeovil. Somerset, and Ord. Sea. H. R.
Smith of Brentford. Middlesex.

Miss Williams was visiting Helsinki,
showing British fashions in connection
with the Trade Fair and paid a pop-
ular visit to H. MS. Maidstone.

r-
lie

,.1	

11.S. Newfoundland

END OF COMMISSION IN
SIGHT

R.M.S. OCEAN

Tt

AihJtflht
LJLWL		 .

H.M.S. NEWFOUNDLAND is now
two-thirds way through her commis-
sion in the Far East and everyone is ---

-

looking forward to the return honi,_.
in January. Unfortunately, we cannot .
sail the ship borne, and so the
lift" that brought out

e .
Ihe general distaste for flying will he H.M.S. Ocean em1Ierimii Helsinki
tempered by the fact that the aircraft
will he.pointing in the right direction! FOLLOWING A successful summer during the visit.
We find ourselves thinking of the cruise, starting with the visit of Her During her stay there, H.M.S.

end of the commission with many of Majesty t Invergordon, then visits Ocean received the Corps Diploma-
the usual activities of the Far East as to Reykjavik. Trondheim and Ham- tique, consisting of some 20 foreien
yet undone-we have not so far burg. H.M.S. Ocean (Capt. John ambassadors, ranging from Russian
managed to achieve a proper cruise. Sniallwood, Royal Navy), started her and Chinese to Brazilian and Turkish.
and the blame for this can be laid at autumn cruise, in company with All were received on hoard by the
the door of Colonel Nasser. After only }I.M.S. Maidstone (Capt. S. A. Commander-in-Chief and then showed
a month on the station the ship was Porter. D.S.(.. Royal Navy), with a the aircraft displayed on the flight
detached for duty in the East Indies visit to Helsinki. deck. A special helicopter display
area, and we spent four months away This visit had been planned some was also laid on for these gentlemen.
from the Far East in connection with time ago to coincide with the British Miss Great Britain and It) British
the Suez Canal crisis, Trade Fair at Helsinki. An enthusias- models who had been displaying

t- crowd .f Finns ill- rainbraved t,-, British fashions at the trade fair paid
Bu.s Period

On return from the East Indies there
was a short work-tip and weapon-
training period in the Hong Kong
area during which the ingenuity of
sailors was tested to the full. At Plover
Cove in the New Territories (the
ornmiinjst Chinese border is just over

lie hill) two days were given over to
:csting the resources of each part of
ship. A jackstay was rigged between
wo islands, the Royal Marines estab-
lished a defence position, junior sea-
lien built a camp with most of the
mod. cons.," and the engine room

and seamen combined to construct a
stone jetty which was long enough
and strong enough to enable the
motorboat to come alongside later.
(Visitors to Plover Cove four months
later have reported that the jetty still
stands firm and is now sprouting grass,
so this hit of Empire building, at any
rate, seems to have been well started!

In addition to these tasks, meteoro-
logical. signal, wireless telegraphy and
searchlight stations were set imp on the
hill ashore, and all functioned satis-
factorily. Water was pumped from sea
level to the ton of a 250-foot hill. and

good "head" soon filled a canvas
bath. The crowning achievement of all
was, however, the dismantling, trans-
port and setting up of a single Bofor-,
mounting on the top of this same hill
Once the ship's crane had laid the gull
mounting on the thwarts of the pin-
mice, the power used in the operation
thereafter was "hand-druulic." The
local fisherfolk were interested h -
slanders, but showed no surprise at
the strange behaviour of the Navy.
(No doubt Confucius had said some-
thing which threw light on it years
ago.) It was a satisfying moment for
all concerned when the gun was fired
without mishap.

After the demonstration of versa-
tility (not least of which was the
feeding of nearly, all the shin'scom-panyashore for a day) we sailed south
for the annual Fleet exercises based
on Pulaiu Iioman. a tropical island
oil the east coast of Malaya,

watch the trade fair procession on the visits to the two ships while they were

opening day when the Lord Mayor in port.
(if London passed through the streets The visit was immensely popular,
together with contingents front the on both sides. For many visiting
Royal Navy and Royal Marines. sailors. Helsinki's surplus female po-

Ott this occasion, two British pulation was put to some advantage,
Admirals were in the port-Adniir:ul		and many sailors tasted their first
Sir John Eccles, Commander-in-Chief,		delight of the Finnish Sauna bath.
Home Fleet, in H.M.S. Maidstone.		The Sauna, consisting of a steam bath
and Vice-Admiral G. B. Saver. 1-lag		 (temperature tip to 120'C.) with
Officer Home Fleet Training Squad-		flagellation by birch twigs. followed
ron, in H.M.S. Ocean.		by soaping and then a quick mimer-	

sion in the chill sea, proved to he a
Many Visitors

	

popular attraction.
Many thousands of the local Both on passage to and from Hel-

populace visited the two ships and sinki. Russian warships, and, on one
they were particularly impressed with occasion a jet reconnaisance aircraft,
the helicopter displays from H M.S. came close to acting as an escort. One
Ocean. This was the first time an air- Riga class destroyer passed very close
craft carrier had visited Helsinki and to l1.M.S. Ocean, but apart from a
for the occasion, H.M.S. Ocean had flashed acknowledgment to Ocean's
landed most of her trainees to make signalled "Good Morning," there was
way for aircraft which were exhibited a shortage of pleasantries.

Bernards of Harwich
provide a complete service for Royal Navy personne

whereby their entire Uniform art(] Civilian requirements

may be obtained for Caii or through a Credit Account.

The many Bernard Branches enable most customers to

shop on the spot, but where customers are temporarily out

of tosuch With a Bernard Branch the

Mail Order Depzu rI tutm'n t at I lztrw id i
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C.H. Bernard & Sons Ltd.
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BRANCHES AT CHATHAM, tW,%'OSPORT, WEYMOUTH, PORTLAND, ALMOUTIt,
MIi.FORI) HAVEN, DEAt., HARWICH, GRIMSBY, WETitER1iY, LONDONDERRY.
liOThIESAY, ItELENSIiURCit, IMJNFERM1.tNF., IIOSYTI1, INVERCOttI)0N,

(;uBRAI,TA AND SLIEWA AND VALLETTA, MALTA.

ALSO AT t.OSSIEMOtTTit, ARIIROATI!, AImIIOTSINCII, EGt.INTON, ANTuIOIIN,
xi.rv, umNAWDY,CULDROSE, Foul), WORTHY DOWN, AND AT H.M.S. DOLPHIN.

CORSIiAM.
Menifu'ra o/'I.N.T.A.

H.M.S. OSPREY
AUGUST BANK holiday weekend
is, by tradition, Portland Navy Days.
The three-day opening, which proved
to he a successful experiment last
year, was again tried and the results
exceeded all expectations. Attendances
and receipts were an all-tmttte record
for the port. The entire stock of pro-
grammes was sold out,

Although Osprey is the base
establishment, hence the events are
recorded in these notes, the exhibi-
tions and entertainments are by no
means provided by Osprey alone.
Apart from the usual selection of
ships open to visitors, helicopter
dentonstrations and the ever popular
sU'nta ri ties, mention cannot fail to
he made of the excellent l'.I. display
given by RN. and W.R.N.S. per-
sonnel front Yeovilion, the thrilling
demonstration by the R.M- Coni'
mandos and the heavily patronised
"free trips round the harbour" given
by the boats of the 1st S.l).13.
Squadron,

Successful Season
A pleasant cricket season has now

ended, during which the Osprey
team has played 15 frietidlv matches
against local towns and villages. For
the record, we won seven and lost
c'ht of the matches. but the accent
was on "friendly." Our outstanding
players were Wtrs. Farguarson and
(arruthers and A.B, Chown. Chown.
who captained the team, has now left
the Service and we wish him luck and
many years of successful hailing in
civilian life.

For the third year running, the
inter-port cricket league competition
has been won by the T.A.S. officers'
long course. They won every game,
thereby scoring maximum points.
The soccer team has started its

season successfully. having so far, won
two friendly matches and passed into
the second round of the Navy Cup
competition by beating Reserve Fleet,
Portsmouth 6--I. The inter-port
league competition has begun and the

favourites at the moment are TA
.
AL,

Bincleaves.

Restored to I-ifc
Afterwards we were all accom-

modated ashore in l long Kong for
12 weeks while the ship was pulled
to hits and (so slowly, it seemed)
restored again to life. Hong Kong is :u
paradise for switittiters. photographers.
"rabbit" hunters, and even those who
drink beer. After a while all of its
claimed to he expert ill advising the
best "buys" and the parcel ttiail to
U.K. grew larger and larger. Without
a doubt the chief amenity on the
island for its was the China Fleet
(lob, and it has never been more
widely used by a ship's company.

Leaving Hong Kong at the end of
the refit in August, and after a ser
quick "shake-down." we called at
Singapore on August 23 to take the
flag of Rear-Admiral I,. G. Durlaeher,
CR., ORE., D.S.C., who has relieved
Rear-Admiral W, K. Edden, CR..
ORE., as Flag Officer. Second in
Command, Far East. Now, at long
last, we have hones that our stay oil
the station will follow a normal pat-
tern. Plans have been announced for a
cruise to Janan and Korea, :m return
to Hong Kong for the Fleet Regatta.
and then a final fling in Australia :0
the end of the year. The question that
will concern its all during the next few

months of "showing the flag" is---
---Will the pay last out?"
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17,000 see Air Display at Lee'

?








THE. STATIC IXI IIBITION

From left to right: Seahawk, Wyvern, Sea BaliloL Devon, Sea Venom and
Sea Prince. In foreground: two Hitter Helicopters

ON SATURDAY, August 31. the high-
light of the air display staged at
l-I.M.S. Drdalus. R.N. Air Station,
Lee-on-Solent, which it is understood.
raised well over £1 .000 for the Navy
Day Trust, was undoubtedly the
demonstration of Bailey Bridge build-
ing s jib t lie aid of Naval helicopters.
As thc grand finale, a large crowd

estimated at 17.0(X). the largest yet, wit-
nessed a thrilling display as, the air
seemingly filled with whirling rotors.
Whirlwind helicopters of 705 and 700
I-I Squadrons landed an airborne de-
tachment of Royal Marines from East-
ney on the far side of an imaginary
river. They, promptly went into action
against a band of colourfully dressed

"rebels" and fought for a position
from which to cover the work of
bridge building.
A moment later the component parts

of a Bailey. Bridge, together with its
"05% ncrs." a platoon of the 9th lit-
dependent Parachute Field Squadron,
Royal Engineers, arrived in more
\Vhirls%inds. The Sappers. jumping out.
began to erect the bridge on the near-
side of the 'liver" and to slide it
across. Spectators' interest ssas closely
held by the sight of urgent activity as
the airlift, marshalled by naval lieu-
tenants. brought up the heavy steel
components, slung swaying under the
ponderous aircraft, and saw them
gently slipped at the feet of the soldiers

Ship-shape for shore-going!
When you come to \Villcrbys for your shore-going clothes (or

your new uniform for that matter) you can be certain of one

thing-real Naval smartness. At \Villerbys you'll find a complete

service, made-to-measure and ready-to-went' clothes made by

craftsmen, and a splendid range of cloths to choose from

helpful service and reasonable prices. And what's more, you can

wear while you pay-and pay by allotment, if you wish. Why

not write, or call next time you're ashore and ask for the special

folder explaining

Ihte WILLERDYway!
LONDON, Wi, AND AT '1 ROYAL PARADE, PLYMOt'Tii. 25 UiGI( STRFJr, CItATHAM,

Iii COMMERCIAL, ROAD, PORTSMOUTH. LONDON ROAD, NORTh	
END. PORTSMOUTH. O ABOVE BAR, SOVTILSMPTON,- --		4

itopost-'enemy"
fire by
by the

Junior Officers' Air Course Flight. The
noise of battle was simulated with awe-
inspiring realism.

In hai'ely 15 minutes (there had only
been two rehearsals) amid the smoke
and din, the 40-foot wide "river" had
been spanned by the metal structure
weighing 10 tons, all brought by air.
in addition to the Royal Marine spear-
head and the Sappers.
The "wounded" were taken back in

two helicopter ambulances ss hich
landed ss here the men had ''fallen,"
and a Sapper who had fallen (lit the
bridge and was being carried away
on the "stream" ss as rescued by a third
with its air-sea rescue equipment.

Finally, a mobile column of scout
cars, field guns and lorry-borne infan-
try rolled over the bridge to complete
the rout of the now discomforted
"enemy."
This was the first time that such an

operation had been performed in this
country and served, ss ith other items.
in the programme, to demonstrate the
extraordinary versatility which our
helicopters bring to the modern Navy.
We had seen how a carrier force
lying off-shore could quickly trans-
form a situation wherein the Army was
held up by an unhridged defended ots-
stacle to which access could he much
delayed by. difficult country is ilhout the
aid of the airlift: how ''ditched'' air-
crew could he quickly, rescued:
ssounded quickly extricated from the
battle zone; and how airborne troops
could be brought tip to capture or re-
inforce situations in inaccessible posi-
tions.

Earlier, the ability of a Whirlwind to
tow a damaged ship had been demon-
strated by coming to the rescue of a
brewers' lorry "broken down" in the
middle of the airfield, and dragging it

by a long tow-rope out of the ssay.
While this was happening an inter-
loper in the form of a Sea-Air Rescue
Dragonfly helicopter lou ered an air-
crewman by winch onto the moving
lorry, hooked on a hand of beer, and
made off ssith his pole.
As light relief four Whirlwinds gave

a preview of their now celebrated
Helicopter Square Dance, later to he
shown at the S.B,A.C. Shos at lam-
borough,
To ring the changes on helicopters,

a Scimitar, flown by ('dr. I', C. C'.
Chilton, and a Sea Vixen, flossn by Mr.
Jock Elliott, thrilled the crowd with
a thunderous portent of things to conic
in the way of strike and all-weather
fighter aircraft, and for contrast with
the future. Mr. J. K. Quill man(euvred
a Spitfire. and l,ieut,-Cdr. J. S. Barnes
a Swordfish, to bring nostalgia to
many in the cross d who remembered
these famous aircraft in the last war,
Capt. J. F. I). Scott. of Martin Baker
Aircraft, demonstrated a dummy ejec-
tor from a Meteor flying at sery low
level.

I icut. J. Burke gave an exhibition
of aerobatics in a Seahawk, taking the
place of the late Lieut.-Cdr. D. I'. W.

Kelly who had given his polished dis-
play so often before at l.ce. butt had
suffered a fatal accident only the sseek
before,
Cdr. C. B, Lamb gave an excellent

commentary throughout the display.
The ground exhibition consisted of

several iiew features this year, includ-
ing the "flying eye." that is a lLll.C.
television camera carried in a helicop-
ter and taking shots of the crowd ss ho
were able to see themselves on '1 V rc-
cci seis mounted on the ground. 1 here
%% as also a fascinating toy by which a
child, by manipulating a joystick. was
able to cause a model aircraft to fly
off a model carrier, bomb a cruiser.
which emitted smoke and hangs, and
return to land on the carrier's deck.
Another popular item sas an old Fire-
fly fuselage in the children's play-
ground over which the children were
invited to climb, which they did-in
swarms. A happy contrast to the ac-
customed injunction to "keep off,"

Postage: As will be known, and re-
gretted. new postage charges come into
force on October I. As "Navy News."
when wrapped for post. ciglis more
than 2 oz., the charge for postage per
copy will be 4d,

It is regretted, therefore, that as
from October 1, the annual subscrip-
tion rate will have to be increased by
2s. per copy, making the rate 8s. per
annum.

FIRST	 SEA LORD AT MALTA

During his recent visit to Malta, file First Sea Lord, "ho was accompanied
b Lady Mountbatten, made many official calls. In the photograph above
he is seen being received on II.M.S. St. Angelo jelly, In the photograph

below Lady Mountbalten is in the centre of a group of nurses from the
R.N. Hospital, Bighi

- -1		 ............	 - -
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I Submariners All
S.O.C.A. Reunion at Fort

Blockhouse
ABOUT 350 members of the Sub-
marine Old Comrades' Association
from all over the United Kingdom
assembled at Fort Blockhouse for the
rv'ii non which followed the usual
pattern of previous years. The
"Whispering Gallery" between Ihanies
Block and Forth Block had its usual
permanent exhibition of photographs
augmented by some temporary addi-
tions. consisting mainly of pictures of
submarine crews and personalities.
Many of these photographs had been
given by members of S.O.C.A. as the
result of a ii zippeD I last year.

Supper was held in the new Chief
Petty. Officers' and l'etty Officers'
accommodation. The luxury of these
buildings caused much interest.pleasant criticism and considerable
corn paii soii with the past --the early
submariners lived in the stables of the
old Ion! It gave very, great pleasure
to all that the Commander-in-Chief
Pot tsmoiith, Admiral Sir Guy Grant-
ham, managed to hind time to attend
the supper,

Rear-Admiral Woods (I:,O.SJM.)
reviesved the events of the last year.
In his speech he referred to the
tremendous solidarity and esprit-de-
corps of our ex-submariners, and the
very. great interest and support they
continue to give to the Submarine
Branch and those still serving in it.
Admiral Woods mentioned a plain
clothes Submarine Tie which may be
worn by all officers and men who have
passed a Submarine ]*raining Class.
It is hoped that supplies of the tie
will be available by early November.

TRAFALGAR DAY
PLANS

As they have done for more than
half a century, the Navy, League are
arranging the annual Trafalgar Day
commemoration in Trafalgar Square
on Monday. October 21.
The square will he lined by Sea

Cadets from the London Area and
Ramsgate unit will provide a guard
of honour which will he inspected by
the First Sea Lord. Admiral of the
Fleet Earl NI otin thatten.

Lord Mounthatten will give the
address iii honour of Nelson. Prayers
will he read by the Rev, ,\uisten
Williams, vicar of St Martin-in-the-
Fields and the singing will he led by
choristei s from his church. The music
will he provided by a Royal Marines
band, A broadcast of the ceremony
will he given on the l3.ILC. Home
Service front 12.30 to 12.55 t,.n'.

n ttmariam
Charles William Balnbrldge, Cook

(5), P/M. 939265, II.M.S. Bulwark.
Died July 28, 1957.

William James Charles James,
Colour Sergeant Recruiter, R.M.,
P0. 217004. Bristol R.N./R.M.Re-cruitingOffice. Died August 14,
1957.

Alexander George O'Connor,
Leading Cook (Sb, A/MX, 857900,
II.M.S. Afrikander. Died August
25, 1957.

Roy Franks Jennlson, Engineer-
ing Mechanic 1st Class, P/KX.
907703, I1.M.S. Amphion. Died
August 31, 1957.

Francis Gerald Maguire, Sub-
Lieut.. Royal Navy, R.N. Air Sta-
tion. 1.ee-on-Solent. Died Septem-
ber 4, 1957.

Francis Richard Iason, Able
Seaman, I'/J. 930757, 1I.M.S.
Dainty. Died September 9, 1957.

John Philip E',non, Lieutenant,
Royal Navy, R.N. Air Station.
Lec-on-Solent. Died September 10,
1957.

Cyril Waine. Mr. (Als is Ltd.),
R.N. Air Station, Lee-on-Solent.
Died September 10, 1957.

Victory Archery
Club

1 IlL (lUll, since its foundation in
September. 1956. has progressed iii
leaps and hounds, and is already svell
known and recognised by the Soiithenii
Counties,
On October 1 the club moves

indoors again to Victoria Barracks t i
enable the members to practise
throughout the winter months and to
enable new members to join the club
and shoot despite the dark wintei
evenings.

Competition will still be as strong
as ever indoors, as there is a l'ostal
League which is shot on a small centi-
nietric target front a range of 20
yards. Also we shall he shooting
against other local clubs "shoulder to
shotilder,"
We believe ourselves to he the only

fully operational club in the Service
and extend a cordial welcome to all
archers in the ('omniand. We would
also like to otter our assistance to any
other establishment which would like
to form a club of its own. All en-
quiries should he addressed to the
Press Relations Officer, Victory
Archery Club. Royal Naval Barracks,
Portsmouth, Rants,

Bailey Bridge built with Helicopters
waiting to manhandle them ir
lion;

While this was going on the'510		
were strafed with 'rocket"
waves of Vampire jets flown

I
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Sportsman ofthe Month
Lieutenant-Commander D. T. Wilkins, R.N.

THE NAME of Lieut.-Cdr, D. T.
Wilkins is known throughout the
rugby world and his nickname of
"Squire" Wilkins is an apt summing
up of the man himself.

Horn in Leeds.. he first took up
rugger whilst at school.

He joined the Royal Navy in 1943
as an observer but later on transferred
and became a pilot.

In the rugger world his first honour
was the award of his Navy colours for
season 1949-50 whilst playing for the
United Services. Portsmouth. During
that season the Services were playing
a Saturday morning match and then
decided to try to get in to watch the
England v. Wales game in the after-
noon. Needless to say the gates were
closed but this did not deter the
"Squire," who immediately scaled the
gates and so got in. However his
efforts were of no avail and he was
shown the exit in no uncertain manner.
Little did the "chucker out" on tha:
occasion know that the following sea-
son the same person would be picked
to play for his country as a second
row forward.
For the next two seasons 1952/53.

1953 /54. the "Squire" led the English
forwards, this in itself shows the per-
sonal qualities of the man who was
looked on as one of the finest leaders
of an England serum.

1954 saw him leave the country for
duties in Australia and New Zealand.
where he played his rugby as and when
he could find it. On returning to Eng-
land he decided, at the age of 33. to
retire from first-class rugby. His
friends, however, persuaded him to
have one more season, and on reflec-
tion he decided to stay and take an
active part in the game.

1,.

Captaining the United Services this
season he hopes as he says in his own
words "to give the game back some-
thing for the fun and enjoyment he
has had from it."

Other honours are selection for the
Combined Services. Yorkshire. and the
Baba's (the most famous of all tour-
ing teams). He captained the Yorkshire
County team in 1953 and led them to
victory in the County Championship
Final.

All who have played against or met
him will agree that a more likeable
personality one could not wish to meet
and will echo the sentiment of good
luck to him in the present and coming
seasons.
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I PASSING OUT PARADE AT R.N.A.S. I
I

	

ARBROATH
End-of-Term Prize-Giving

:THE PARADE took place on Tues-
day, August 13, the classes passing out 1
being the 12th Term Apprentices and 9

and (0) 5 Classes. Thew classes
formed the guard and the colour
guard. Vice-Admiral Sir John Cuth-
hert, K.B.E., C.B., Flag Officer




.Scotland, inspected the parade and
:ook the salute at the march past. Fie
later presented the prizes in the i
cinema.

Admiral Cuthhert has been	 40			 .	 '..
years in the Royal Navy. Previous
.ippointmcnts have included those of		 -,--

.
.
.	 .

captain of the cruisers Glasgow and

	

'."

	

,.
Ajax, and of the aircraft carrier			 I/to: jo,i high,, Ath,oath

Vengeance. He was Flag	 Officer	 Flag Officer, Scotland, Inspecting guard
Reserves prior to taking un

	

his
appointment as Flag Officer Scotland.
Vice-Admiral Cuthbertpresented

-
the following awards:

Aircraft Artificer Apprentices
Local Examination: 6th	 Term,

Special Merit Prize, App. Borchard-
Admiralty Examinations: 8th Term,

Basic Aircraft Engineering, 1 App.
Glenn, 2 App. Seeley; loth Term,
Craftsmanship, Fitting and Turning.
App. Winn; Sheetmetal. App. Dudley:
12th Term, Technical, Airframes and
Engines, I P.0./App. Tonks,	 2
L./App. Stancombe; St.	 George's
Prizes for Best All Round Appren-
tices, I P.0./App. Tonks. 2 C.l'.O./
App. Day; 12th Term Passing Out
Certificates, P.0./App. Friend, L./App.

1Wir
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"Is old Lofty dim! Hanging out his
dhobies and forgot to rig his Ilippin'

clothes line!"

N.A.A.F.I.
Naval Canteen Coinmitlee
Committee Meeting
THE 87th meeting of the 1-lead-
quarters Naval Canteen Committee
was held on July 26, 1957, and a
summary of the proceedings is given
in Admiralty Fleet Order 225557.
Discussions on the following subjects
were included:

(a)	 Shore Canteens-Review of
Organisation and Functions.

(b)	 Automatic Vending Machines.
(c)	 Prices of Cheese rolls, Guinness,

Golfa and Haircuts.
The manager, Naval Canteen

Service, made a comprehensive state-
ment on N.A.A.F.I. pricing policy
which has been separately printed for
distribution throughout the Fleet.
Copies of the Minutes have been

circulated to all ships and establish-
ments.

R.N.A.S STRETTON I
Distinguished Visitors	 was enhanced by smooth organisa-

THE FIRST Lord of the Admiralty, lion, good drill and a lovely summer's
U....-,,..,kI. c.,,-t ,f Selkirk day." tic nt"lu",t,.,t.flc

ORE., A.F.C., toured the Air
Station on the morning of Friday,
August 30 and after visiting most of
the accommodation and departments
left by air for 1-turn in the afternoon.
On the previous evening, the

Conimander-in-Chief of Plymouth,
Admiral Sir C. T. Mark Pizey,
CUE.. CAL, D.S.O., stayed overnight
with the Commanding Oflicer, Capt.
J. C. Stoplord. ORE., RN., and then
departed by air for Rohorough the
following morning.
Handing over of ILM.S. Nigeria
Blackcap was privileged on August

29 (see September issue) to play a
small part in the ceremonies that
accompanied the handing over of
H.M.S. Nigeria to the Indian Navy
and her renaming Mysore.

Capt. J. C. Stopford, O.ll.E., RN.,
was a guest and the Station Guard
under the command of Lieut. I).
Jones, R.N., and Sub.-Lieut. K. NI. F.
Jagger, R.N., formed the Royal
Naval Guard and paraded alongside
the guard provided by the Indian
Navy.
The High Commissioner for India

in the United Kingdom, Mrs. V. L.
Pandit, inspected the Royal Naval
Guard and then the First Lord of the
Admiralty inspected the Indian Naval
Guard.

After the ceremonies the guard
officers were entertained by Mysore's
officers in the wardroom whilst the
guard was given lunch at the Gordon
Smith Institute at Liverpool.

interest-
ing	

this was a most interest-
ing and memorable occasion which

Swimming Team
The No. 1 swimming team of

Strctton this month won the Warring-
ton and District Works League Shield.
They won all but one of their fixtures
and that at the end of their competi-
tion were drawing for first place with
the Eagle Sports Club. A "swim ofF'
was arranged and although Stretton
was given a handicap by the Baths
Committee they came in a good yard
ahead of their rival team.
Those to be congratulated on their

success are:
Team members: P.O. Stephens,

from Liverpool; L.jSea. Morgan,
from Stoke-on-Trent; N.A. Sander-
son, from Blackpool; E.M.A. Wiggles-
worth, from I-lull.
Manager and secretary: P.O. Brown.
Trainer: L.JSea. Morgan (PT. 2).
Shield and prizes were presented by

the Mayor of Warrington at the End
of Season Gala held in the Warring-
ton Baths on September 23.

Sportsman
We are indeed sorry to lose P.O.

Adshead, known to most of this Air
Station as "Albert."
During his long and valuable stay

here he has played an active part in
the winning of the Bambara Trophy
for boxing in 1954. rugby 1955,
hockey semi-finals 1955, Home Air
Command football 1956 and the
Warrington and District League
Swimming Shield in 1957, as well as
being associated with the Home Air
Command boxing team for over three
years.
The best of luck!

fl.N.A.S. CULDUOSE
ITS a case of hack to normal again at
Culdrose after the summer leave
period, although the weather over the
past few weeks has made readjustment
difficult, being virtually rain and
drizzle at all times.

the drop in the station's complement.
are more than holding their own.

[his year Cu I d r o se ran the
Advanced Aviation Course for the
Combined Cadet Forces. These cadets
represented all three Services. If, by
their behaviour and discipline they re-
presented the younger generation, then
this country can rest assured for the
future.

Rehearsals are now being held for
the play. "The White Sheep of the
Family.' which Culdrosc has entered
in the Cornish I)rama Festival. Being
the holder of the Bambara Trophy and
having held it for two years, high
hopes are held of completing a hat-
trick.
On Wednesday, 18th September, the

Second Sea Lord, Admiral Sir Charles
E. Lambe. K.C.I1., C.V.O.. visited the
station to present wings to No. 3 Long
-0- Course, -

Since the leave period the station
has lost most of its front-line squad-

Saved Roy from Drowning rons. 814 Squadron and $49 "A" Flight
having embarked in H.M.S. Eagle. 815

Within a few hours of arriving at Squadron and 849 "II" Flight in
Easthourne for a week's camp with his H.N1.S. Ark Royal. 824 Squadron and
unit, Sea Cadet Martin Richardson. 849		Flight in H.M.S. Athion. and
aged IS, of Croydon, had saved a boy 849		Flight in H.M.S. Bulwark.
from drowning in the sea.

	

Also, for the first week or so of Sep-
From a beach where a "no bathing' tember 825 Squadron and five Gannets

flag was flying Richardson saw a boy of 796 Squadron left to take part in
clinging to a breakwater and crying the S.B.A.C. Show at Farnborough.
for help. Richardson plunged into the As a result of these movements the
sea, dragged the boy into smoother station has tended to lake on a some-
water and eventually got him safely what deserted atmosphere.
to the beach.	 In the field of sport our,sides, despite

Baker, L./App. Newton, L./App.
starr, L./App. Triggs, App. Angel,
App. Bolamn, App. Buxton, App.
Deacon. App. James, App. l'erkins,
App. l'owcll, App. Scothern, App.
pragg.
The Captain Sebastian Cup for All

Round Proficiency- l2th Term:
Aircraft Mechanicians-Aggregate

of School, Technical and Craftsman-
ship, No. 22 Course (A1'E): 1st Prize,
P.O. Valentiate; 2nd Prize, P.O.
Woods; 3rd Prize, P.O. Stannard.
No. 5 Course (0): 1st Prize. P.O.
Cunncll; Joint 2nd Prize, P.O. Harris,
P.O. Parker. Herbert Loti Trust Fund
Award: P.O. Woods. No. 26 Course
Ai'E)---Special Award: I'.O. Harris.
No. 27 Course (A11`)-Special Award:
P.O. Fisher.
Petty Officer Air Fitters (A) and (E)

-No. 19 Course-Herbert Lou Trust
Fund Award: 11.0. Merrin. Engines:
P.O. Thomas.

Sports Prizes and Awards
"Cock Shield': Blake Division;

Athletics Cup: Blake: Swimming Cup:Exmouth; Basketball Cup: Blake;
Assault	 Course Trophy: Blake;
Gymnastics Cup: Exmouth.

Individual Prizewinners - (',ordon
Wright Athletics ttophv: P.O. App.
Ci bson (,tit Term Physical Irai nmmsg
Prizes: App. Frampton. App. Williams.
Gymnastics Competition Pri,e Win-

ners-Senior Apprentices: 1, App.

Buxton; 2, L,/App. Marpole. Junior
Apprentices: 1, App. Glen; 2, App.
Franipton.
Inter-Divisional Cricket Knock-out

Competition-Winners: Wardroom.

Petty Officer J, F. hayes
In July Hayes swam for Condor in

the Scottish Command Champion-
ships. He won the 100 yds., 220 yds.
and 440 yds. free style, he was
second in the 100 yds. backstroke, and
in the 66j yds. free style.

In the same month he swam in the
Home Air Command Trials winning
the 220 yds., 440 yds. and 880 yds.
free style, and later represented the
Home Air Command at Ganges in
the Inter Command Championships.
He was third in the 44(1 yds. and 880
yds. free style and fourth in the 220
yds. free style. In the same champion-
ships he played water polo for the
1-Ionic Air Command. 'the Air Com-
mand was beaten 9-7 after extra
time in the final,

At the end of August he was
selected to represent the Navy in the
440 yds. and 880 yds. free style in the
Inter-Services Swimming at Eltham,
and was fifth in the 440 yds. free style.
While at Condor he swims for the

local St. Thomas Swimming Club atArbroath. Recently he swam the Tay
both ways, a distance of over two
miles. in 48 mins. 47 sees, heating the
previous record by 15 mins,

A lot to be said
for a caravan

During and after Service life your biggest worrymaywell be where to live.

Many Servicemen, faced with this problem, have found a caravan the

perfect answer.By investing in a caravan youcan havea comfortable,

beautifully equippedandfurnished homeofyour own all ready to step into

within a few days.Andwhat's so important when settling down in civilian
life, is that with a mobile home you can pick a job in any part ofthe

country and be free to change it if necessary.Nowabout choosing your
caravan. You'd be wise to go to Jenkinsons-the biggest peopleon

the distributing side of the business.	 "A
At lenkinsons youcan choose

from the largest selection of

newmodels in Britain.

All on most attractive easy
terms, with unemployment
and sickness insurance and

covered by a magnificent
after-sales service. Everything's
laid on for you-even to

finding you a site. Write, or call

at Taplow or Hammersmith

anyday-Sundays included.

A. S.JENKINSON.
-		t, t N I T I - P

for caravans
tri:cf,'r jjjt,:,at¬I
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A. S. JENKINSON LTD.. DEPT. NA. HEAD OFFICE: BATH ROAD, TAPLOW,

MAIDENHEAD, BERKS. MAIDENHEAD 3434.
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THE
ROYAL

JOIIAINNESBURG-NEWS FROM THE
GOLDEN CITY

NAVAL	 WITH *I HE first six months of our Friday. August 9, was our first
commission behind its, we are really social night at our branch head-
under way now. Our meeting nights quarters (Johannesburg Club). Therc
are also social nights, with beetle was a good turn out of shipmates,
drives, tonihola. Cinema shows, etc., shipiliaids and their guests.	 The
to round oil the evening.

	

cvenins entertainment was excellent.
ASSOCIATION Our first big social event was our Plenty of dancing, a magician to keep

night out with the Cockney Club, at everyone pti,iled, and an exhibition
the Victoria Hotel. Hearing the accent of old time dancing.INCORPORATED BY ROYAL CHARTER
look its back to London. It w a Our special guests that night were

Patron: H.M. Th. Queen	 wonderful evenine	 f	 tncn' and Mr. and Mrs. Parker. and members
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CALENDAR
October 19.-Reunion, Festival Hall.

Hayling Island
November 21.-Annual Dinner and
Social,

Cheltenham
November 8.--Annual Dinner-. Star
Hotel.

Portsmouth

December 6--Annual Dinner and
Dance.

Hounslow
October 26. -Annual Dance.

Ilasani
November 2.-Annual Dinner in
H.M. V.C.W.E.
November 5.-Branch Meeting at
Old 1-louse at Home. South Street.
Havant.
November 10.-Remembrance Sun-
day Parade.

Cheam and Worcester Park
October 26.-Monthly Dance.

Leicester
October 20.-Trafalgztr Day service
at Leicester Cathedral and Leicester
Branch new Standard Dedication.

Dorking
October 19.-Trafalgar Will, Dorking
Halls (In Aid of King George Fund
for Sailors). Tickets is. 6d. at door.
November 1-Dance. 8-11.30 p.m..
Oddlellows Hall, Dorking.

Newcastle and Gateshead
October 21-Trafalgar Day Dance.
Gateshead Town Hall. 8 p.m. till
midnight. Tickets 5s. 6d.

GREENWICH
THIS IS our first appearance in
NAVY Nr.ws. therefore I would like
to wish all readers of this grand paper
the very best of luck from Greenwich.
We are still getting a fair sprinkling
of new members which we hope to
build into old stalwarts of the branch.
but there is plenty of room for more.
So "matloes" everyone here, ashore
or afloat, when it's your turn to give
tip the sea and 'oil happen to reside in
or about the borough of Greenwich,
come and look its tip at the North
Pole, Greenwich High Road. every
first and third Saturday at 7.30 p.m..
or on the fourth Sunday in the
month at 12 noon. We will h glad
to welcome you to a life of bliss
ashore. Greenwich sends her regards
to shipmates everywhere.

Wimbledon
Dinner-dance. ISs.. October 26th. 6.30

p.m. to 11.30 p.m., Fountain Hotel.
S.W.l7.

Greenwich

North Pole Greenwich High Road.
First and third Saturdays. 7.30 p.m.

Malta G.C.
Vernon Club, Valletta. Blank weeks as

advertised in Times of Malta
and over the Re-diffusion.

Newcastle and Gateshead
The Central Hotel. Half Moon Lane.

Gateshead. 8 p.m. Fridays.

Borough of Crosby
Sea Air Club, Friday, 8 p.m.

Welwyn Garden City
Ludwick Arms. Welwyn Garden City.

second and fourth Mondays.

The final inspection before completion of a garment is a high
priority operation. Efficiency and accuracy is the hail mark in

a factory making high grade clothing

Good Clothes are made by

FLEMINGS
of PORTSMOUTH

Local Branches

Royal Sailors' Home] 1 EDINBURGH RD. Trafalgar Institute

Queen Street PORTSMOUTH Ednburgh Road

H.ad Office,:

HAY STREET and PORTLAND STREET,PORTSMOUTH

Phone: Portsmouth 74352 (2 tin..)

	

Grams : 'Navierge' Portsmouth

branches at Deconport, Chatham. Weymouth. Dunfermline. Malta
Members of the Interport Naval Traders' Association

entertainment. of the 1.8.1. (Federation of British
Industries). They, are busy organising

JttlllllllllIlIltllllllflltlIlttltIlltllIlilllllllltIIlIllIltI)lItI HULL a parade for September 14, which
apart froni flouts will include guards-guards-

! headquarters \es's ]'HE HULL Branch continues on s men, heefeaters.. a London policeman.
- steady course, maintaining its civic all in uniform, and of course plenty

ANNUAL CONFERENCE, 1957 contacts and meeting with other ° volunteers from the RN. Associa-
branches and associations whenever [ion. 1 he parade is to be covered by

Accident Benefit Scheme possible. 1 V cameramen, Press and Newsreel.
IN ACCORDANCE with a resolution Of the two shipmates whose A representative of Her Majesty's
of the 1957 annual conference of this obituaries appear in this issue it can Government will take the salute at
association, the Accident Benefit

truly he said that we are proud to the march past: he will be accom-
Scheme has been discontinued. have known theni Shipmate George panied by the administrator, Mayor

Conference decided to discontinue Rhson, who sailed as a trawler of Johannesburg and Mayors of all
the scheme in view of the proposed engineer until last November, was a the reef towns, and a high Govern-
heavy increase in premiums. Iiyil supporter of all our efforts and Ii15flt official of the South African

It is worthy of note, however. that
which

derived much pleasure from our Government. So Once again the R.N.A,
during the two years period in

journeys to attend dedications else- "ill get some good publicity.
the scheme was in force no fewer than where. the most recent he undertook In conjunction with this campaign,
six death claims were paid in full.

being to Scunthorpe. He suffered "* a British film is to he shown on Sep-
Rules of the Association. its Areas, long. and what must have been a teniber It and I am sure we shall

Branches and Clubs painful illness with exemplary cheer. have a lull turn out of shipmates to
The proposed rules of the assoda- fulness and fortitude. His parting '' it (the "Yangtse Incident"). More

tiOit. it -areas, branches and clubs. as words when we saw hint in hospital about the parade and film show in
forwarded to branches in July, 1956--- shortly before he entered harbour my, next letter.

with or two slight modifica- were, "remember me to the branch."onewere
lions, adopted by the 1957 annual Shipmate "Ted" Rilalt was a rugged HAYLING ISLANDconference, and forthright character, typical of his

These rules now become the rules calling and generation, for he could ALTHOUGH IT is some time since
governing this association and look hack to the days of sail and re- we appeared in print, we have not been
branches will receive copies mime- count with vivid detail his first idle and we are glad to report a steady
diately the approval of Her Majesty's adventurous trip in one of the old progress in membership. We entered
Privy Council has been obtained, fishing smacks. He subsequently held a float in the local carnival. 'l'he

Annual Conferences many commands and was highly res- weather was against us, but did not
1958, 1959 and 1960 peeled throughout the fishing industry dampen our spirits. The local press

It was decided, at the 1957 annual ii Hull. The Ro .iI Navy was core- reported that we obtained third priie
conference in Cardiff, to hold annual sented by .u party from H.M.S. but this was a mistake. We enjoyed
conference, 1958, in Blackpool.

(,ute.t ishen Ted was laid to rest ourselves though and what was equally
annual conference, 1959. in l.ondon in his uniform--his last request. These important gave enjoyment to others.
and annual conference, 1960 i i's- shipmates served--each with distinc- It is with deep regret that we
mouth,

lion in both world wars. May they announce the passing of one of our

R.N.A. Christmas Cards
now fluid the peace they have so well founder members, Shipmate Frederick

A Christmas card bearing, in gold.
earned,

Festival Tickets. Owing to unfore-
II. l'luunistead. llc was (u9, Our Hon.
Chaplain, the Rev. A. E. Bennett. con-

the embossed crest of the association seen circumstances we have for dis- duicted the funeral which was with
and having a small bow in associa- posal 12 seats in the Grand Pier at 95. Naval Honours. Shipmate Plumstead
lion colours has been produced this Enquiries to the branch secretary took' '.u very active part in branch
year.

'I hese cards are extreiiiel espen-
ss,tuuld he appreciated affairs and functions from the iii-

sive to produce and in order to
gper
et HOUNSLOW auiguration of the branch in September

1949. until ill health curtailed his
down to the low price of 9d.
card the association has had to order

activities about two years ago. We

many thousands. Therefore, it is .''I OUR branch meeting on Septem-
her 13, it was decided to invite the

shall miss him.
Best wishes and prosperity to all

hoped that branches and members
will buy at least a few of these cards. Mayor and Mayoress along to the branches.

- - -
The association is also reproducing

local cinema to witness the film
"Yangtse Incident." It is proposed to CASTLEFORDthe card hearing a picture of I I.\l.S.

Kelly. This particular card is a re- decorate the foyer and provide a dis-

print of one used during the past two play worthy of the film, complete with ON SUNDAY. September 8. 19 57.

Sea Cadets doing their job. the standard of the C'astlefot d and
sears. ,.....................................................................-- ..,._,. , ,.., o,,,,ij

R.N.A. Diaries. 1958
Association diaries will. as usual. he

available from headquarters towards
the end of November.

Annual Subscriptions
The increase in annual subscrip-

tions. about which information was
promulgated recently, will become
Operative on January I, 1958. The
annual subscription thereafter will he
is. per member. Of this sum 2s. 6d.
will he retained by the branch and
4s. 6d. remitted to headquarters.
l:rm the 4s. 6t1. remitted to head-
quarters, (id, will be returned to areas
in the form of an area ca pi tat ion fee.	

Headquarters Club
The headquarters club has now

been reopened. The name of the new
Steward is Malcolm Macmiiian.
"Mac" is looking forward to meet-

ing all members of this association
and you can he assured that his main
interest will he for your comfort.
There have been no changes in the

licensed hours of the club but. it
should he noted that. other than for
the letting of bedrooms. the club will
not he open on the evening of Friday.
November IS.

Annual Parade arid
Cenolaph Service

AS USUAL there will he a march from
Horse Guard,; Parade, a service at tile
Cenotaph in Whitehall. a march past
and an inspection of the Association
by file Second Sea Lord and other high-
ranking officers.
The parade will march off from

Horse Guards Parade at 2.45 p.m. on
October 19th, arriving at the Cenotaph
in Whitehall for a Service of Remem-
brance at 3 p.m.
The Service of Remembrance at the

Cenotaph will he conducted by Chap-
lain of the Fleet. the Very Rev.
Thomas Crick, Dean of Rochester.
Chaplain to the Royal Naval Associa-
tion.

sirm "o ilijiD eventsCVCIIL'. Itt OctobertLL1!IJCI .U JJIl1 V.S'i.fl'.''('.....
course, as far as this branch is con- dedicated at the Parish Church. The

cerned. is the reunion on October 19 service was conducted by the Rev.
and our annual dance on October 26; H I, (luittei buick, MA.. Roal Navy,
WC shall he pleased to welcome any H.M.S. ('cres, and the salute was

serving man on leave that weekend, taken by ('apt. J. S. S. Smith, O.B.F..
but apart from these functions we have Royal Navy, H.M.S. Ccres. Also
our usual socials which are proving attending were His Worship The
very popular and of course darts Mayor. Alderman A. Pickersgill. LP..
matches, home and away,	 who is one of our members, and
Some of the members had the members of the Council. I he parade

pleasure of being invited as guests of sstis headed by the bluejacket band of
the Royal Fuisiliers to join them it H.M.S. Black Cap, Stretton, near
a visit to the Molesev Branch of the Warrington. Other branches attending
R NA. and a really good time was Were: Leeds, Doncaster. I lull. South
had by all. "]'bank Son Niolesey. liv Kirby. Niexhorough. .Selhy. Ponte-
the time this appears e shall has e fract. Wakefield, Scunthorpe. Tad-
attended ('amhrwell's Dedication. caster. Federation of Yorkshire Naval

Reading some of the letters from Associations and Vest Riding Sub
other branches in NAvy Ni,ws brings	 marine Association and British legion
me hack to my point I have raised in	 Branches. The 'v.A. hand and regi-
the Area B:dlc'tin--are the con-	 mcnt also gave their support along
ferenccs really necessary? Far too	 with local Sea Cadets and Sea
much money and time appear to he	 Rangers. Fvervone staved for tea and
wasted if matters are decided by the	 a social evening which was most
National Council beforehand,

	

enjoyable.

Time you heard this new

tmrtttminttt
at CURRYS!

A welcome addition to the top

years thename Westminst
connected with a realty reliable .

product at an exceptionally keenprice. This automatic record-player

	

''
at 19 Guineas is

particularly fine value WESTMINSTER
Model 4A'4-spcedt1trn.k	 .'i.

Immediate	 mixer reeOrdchangcr.7 IlL
%~or. Separate tone and volum	 19 GNS

d liv gs			 controls. Attractive cabinet covered in
e	 6 J		two-colour washable rexinc, OR ON EASY TERMS

tut
of your monthly allotment I48, London R.I (North End)a 1181120, Kin stcn Coad. PORTSMOUThof the lntC,5O,t Ncoa! Tn,drrs'
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Nearly 50 members of Wimbledon R.N.A. Branch paid a visit to the
Submarine Base at Gosport last month. We received a grand welcome. After
visiting the church and chapel, conducted by the Padre, me boarded

11.M. Submarine 'Ihijlc sihere sic spent a most interesting hour

CIIEAM AND
WORCESTER PARK
ALTHOUGH WE all like-and can
do with-a "spot of leave," things do
get a little disorganised during the
leave period don't they? We tender
our apologies for non-attendance at
branch dedications during July and

August. Apart from the difficulties of
getting coaches, so many shipmates
were on leave that it would have been
difficult to lilt them.
Cheam has produced a rites,; photo-

graph album in which are recorded
most of the events during the past lO
years. I commend the idea to those
branches which have no club of their
ossn where photographs can he dis-

played.
Our thanks to the social secretary

for the successful kiddies' outing to

Bognor. Twenty-eight children, ac-
companied by two shipmates and two
ladies spent a glorious 12 hours.

Social Evening

August 24 was another high-light.
London (SW.), Croydon. Kingston.
Wimbledon and lunhridtz Wells

joined us for our social evening. theDeputy NI as or. Alderman I lasted.
who is a shipmate, and Mrs. hasted
came along and our president.
Richard Sharples. O.B.E.. MC.. 51.1) .,
and Mrs. Sharples attended. the pre-
sident presented the Sh.trpl. (tip
for darts to Shipmate Bill Stay for
the second year running. He also re-
ceived the Sportsman of the Year
cup. The Carton Cue Trophy and
the Heaton-Harris Cup for snooker
\seflt to Shipmate Burden.

Mrs. Hasted and Mrs. Sharples
were presented with bouquets by Mrs.
Purkiss, lady chairman of the ladies'
section.

Shipmates Welcome

We have started our dance season.
They are held on the last Saturday in
the month from now until May, ex-
cluding December. If any, shipmate or
branch wishes to visit its. pIcas let
its know and they'll he made most
welcome. These affairs are 'happy-
get-togethers." nothing stuffy and the
charge is only 2s. 6d. We hold rock
'n' roll sessions for the younger folk.
We shall he out in strength at the

reunion, having booked 30 seats for
the evening show. If any branch has
spare tickets, we would welcome
them.
Cheam and Worcester Park is get-

ting along well now, with healthy
musters each Friday night and new
members each month. Our publicity,
coupled with the enthusiasm of ship-
mates, is having the desired cifeez.

11 Collar sense at last, lack -

that certainly is smart!"
















ASK YOUR OUTFITTER FOR

SAVES ITS COST J riMES OVER

IDEAL FOR NAVAL WEAR

rro.* enquiries:
H. R. DENNE. 30 WHITEPOST LANE, LONDON £9

ASHFORD (KENT)
ASI IFORD (KENT) calling, fraternal
greetings shipmates, quite a busy
month since our last signal, and thank
you Mr. Editor for the very generous
space you gave our branch, in the
September issue of our paper.
On Friday, August 9, we heard

from our vice-president (Shipmate
Don Murray), that our president is
leaving the district, and a very hasty
whip round among those shipmates
present, made it possible to present .*
clock in the form of a ship's wheel
to Lady Poland, and a handsome silver
tankard to Vice-Admiral Sir A. L.
Poland, and I'm sure many of us had
butterflies in the tummy as we said
farewell to theni in the Mess. Thanks
Torn for coming along and saying a
few words. on behalf of the Area.
On Sunday, August 25. we attended

the 43rd anniversary of the battle of
Mons, at a church parade at Shorn-
cliffe, with the Old Contemptibles. and
we were pleased to come alongside
Folkestone branch in the parade.

Good Tiiiie-by All

Now shipmates a very big hand to
Sh i prim :es Gammon and Oweii, for
their kind invitation to dinner at the
Odeon. I'm sure our members and
their good ladies all had a wonderful
time. Shipmates Gosver and Aspry
too, not forgetting Shipmate Bill
Hudson. who when called upon to
hand over a miniature White-Ensign,
fitted to a silver mast on stand, and
suitably inscribed and given by our
branch to the 156 Company. R.E.,
did his duty well. Thanks Tom.

Sunday, September 8. saw one of
the biggest parades ever held in the
district, the double dedication of the
156 Company R.E. standard and
the standard of the Buffs Past and
Present Association, at the parish
church and the fifth anniversary of
our own dedication, and we thank
Folkestone, Maidstone. Dover. New
Romney, Gillingham, Chatham and
HaIling branches for their support,
also for the area standard, ably
carried by Shipmate Torn Asprcy
(Area No. 2 secretary). Nearly 1.000
men on parade, and led by the band
of the Royal Engineers (Aldershot),
and the band of the Buffs. A scene
never to he forgotten, and will be
treasured in our memories for years
to come.

Wednesday, September 11, a coach
toad of shipmates tied tip alongside
Folkestone, for a grand social, and
what a do. finally cast off as the
Q.M. struck six hells, taany thanks
Folkestone.

Finally, our vice-president (Ship-
mate Don Murray). is representing .s
at Maidstone. at the showing of the
film "Yangtse Incident." the story of
H.M.S. Amethyst, thanks Tom again.
Signing off now shipniares and roll

on October 19, for our grand reunion
in London, where we hope again o
meet mans old ships,

HAVANT
WHEN THIS Branch held their last
meeting in the Black Dog on Septem-
ber 3. their president, Admiral Sir
Harold Burrotigh, G.C.B.. K.B E..
D.S.O., specially appealed to them to
work in harmony and forget past
troubles when they returned to their
original meeting place.
Four days later a party of volun-

teers moved the branch effects back o
The Old House At Home, South
Street. They hope that active scrvicc
personnel and shipmates from other
branches will conLine to visit them
on meeting or non-meeting nights.

WORTHING

	

I
.'.S NOTIFIED in the last issue of
N.vy Ni:w our president for many
sears. Engineer Rear-Admiral James
\tountifield. C.B.E.. passed away in
August. His funeral was attended by
sice-presidents and branch members
sith draped standard. May he be
granted safe anchorage. Although tin-
able to participate in branch activities
during the last two years or so owing
to illness his interest never failed at
any time.
On Wednesday, September 18, our

new president Lieut.-Cdr. 1). 1.
Yatcs-Christie, J.P_ R.N., (Rtd.),
was installed and the main brace was
svell and truly spliced. Our new pre-sident is one of the original members
of the branch (SI). No, 8), and was
also our senior vice-president, he has
in fact been acting as deputy presi-dent for some period and was always
ready to undertake any duty asked of
him.
He did express a wish that we

should endeavour to get someone of
senior rank to take over as president
and although this was done it was the
unanimous wish of the branch that
he should he our president, and we
know we could not ask for a better
one,

NEWCASTLE AND
GATESHEAD

-MALTA, G.C.-NEW VENUE
OWING TO difficulties in providing
transport to and from meetings in
Corradino canteen we have had to
change our headquarters to the
Vernon Club, Valletta. Meetings will
still he held during the "blank week,"
exact dates being given in the "Times
of Malta" and over the reditlusion.

PORTSMOUTH
ASSOCIATION AFFAIRS at Pitt
Street seem to he in the doldrums
now that the conference is over and

have only routine business to deal
with. This is reflected by a fall off in
attendance at the general meetings
when nothing of a controversial
nature is oil the agenda. Perhaps this
could he interpreted as an indication
of	 a happy crew, satisfied with the
way things are being done for them
-or could it he just plain apathy As
the Rev. Tregcnna-Piggott reminded
us	 recently?
Our resources were stretched to the

utmost last week to cope with a corn-
hinted raid by Plymouth. Godalming
and Farehani branches and once again
the "House Full" hoards were out.
We could do with a lot more raiding
parties like these for not only were
they jolly good company but Ply-
mouth brought their own concert
party, and took over the evening'sentertainment. This was a refreshing
change and thoroughly enjoyed as

HELLO. SHIPMATES. August has much by Portsmouth as by our visi-
gone and with it a very successful tors. Other branches needing a free
and enjosable ladies' night, a visit to stage and a large a ppiecia t i se audience
our president's 'ship." Trinity House, please note.
a get together and our monthly darts
nd dominoes competition. Notwith-az Annual Dinner and Dance

standing the non-appearance of the Arrangements are flow beginning
singer for ladies' night we had good to take shape for the annual dinner
support from the floor, why people and dance on December 6. and the
prefer Sinatra when we have Danny children's party a few weeks later.
Hendry I don't know! These are two events in our calendar
Shipmate Jeifrics has presented its hch we expect all members to make

with a set of port and starboard a special effort to support. Bring
your wives sweethearts and friends
and show them how the Navy enter-

3ii +1emorIani tains.
For the last few weeks our hon.

Shipmate George Robson. Hull secretary has been sitting in a corner
Branch (formerly of Grimsby tearing out his hair (or what little

remains of it). Someone started aBranch). September 4th, 1957. huii we have sortie spare tickets forSti i p mmia te I-at s aril Spencer Rilatt, I Ion. lie re minion and now, lie finds lie hasLieutenant - Commander, R.N.R., old ships all over the country he'd
M.B.l.,, R,I),, Croix de Guerre, hull never heard of before. Well the truthBranch. September 13, 1957. is we haven't any spares and could do

Shipmate Frederick II. Plumstead, with sonic ourselves.Ilas sling Island Branch. It is with deep regret we have to
Shipmate F. Ballard, Portsmouth record the passing of Shipmate F.

Branch.
Shipmate C. Stapleton, Portsmouth

Ballard after a long and painful ill-

Branch.
ness. Fred has given yeoman service
to the association and. until his
health failed -c-.-A,,i,,

lights and a binnacle so our room at
the Central Hotel is starting to look
real tiddly.
Our preparations for the Trafalgar

Day dance are going ahead and we
are looking forward to a good even-
ing's enjoyment Shipmate Thirlwell,
our popular and efficient secretary is.
of course, hearing the brunt of all
the arrangements necessary, hut,
never mind. Alec, all the girls like a
few grey hairs!

I would like to end with a hearty
vote of thanks to the Rev. Tregenna-
Piggott and good health and good
fortune in Plynioiith from all at New-
castle and Gateshead branch,

PURLEY
WE WERE fortunate in having a
delegate present at the Annual Con-
ference and so we got at first hand
what svent on at Cardiff instead ('f
having to assess it from Press reports
and correspondence. A unanimous vote
of thanks goes to Shipmate Good-
enough for representing its so well
and for his very detailed survey 'f
events, It was a pity more members
were not present to hear all about it.

At our last tneeting wc too discussed
publicity, and it was suggested that
we approach the local press. We have
made a small start and even if sonic
of the things said in our local l'inrt's
are not quite true we are 'on the
map."

Silver Jubilee

Our standard has been at quite .m
few dedications lately. One function
was the British Legion Tattoo at the
Guards Depot, Caterham, with the
Caterhant Sea Cadets. We really put
the Senior Service out ill front at this
cradle of Army ceremonials.

Next year is the silver jubilee year
of our branch and we are making
plans to celebrate it accordingly.

Serving personnel who come from
the Purley. Coulsdon. Caterham.
Kenley and South Croydon areas can
he assured of a very warm welcome if
they join us. We meet on the third
Friday ofthc month at 8.30 p.m. at
the JolIN Farmers. Purley,

when he made many friends.

13

Our last social evening was held in
the Vernon and was enjoyed by all
despite the fact that it fell on Friday,
13th! 1 he recently re-formed hal Far
Skifflites put on their usual excellent
show and ensured the success of the
evening. Having spotted sonic ratings
off the Indian ship Jtimna elsewhere
in the club, our chairman invited
them in as our guests for the evening.
They scented well pleased and cer-
tainly entered into the games. etc..
with great enthusiasm.

Omi Sunday, September 15, the
R.A. F. held a Battle of Britain
commemorative service iii St. Paul's
Anglican Cathedral, Valletta and
several of our shipmates attended as
representatives of this hi aneh and on
behalf (if the association.
We have been both fortunate and

honoured . iii having Capt. J. A.
Levers. O.l).E.. RN., become our
president recently. Although a very
busy man. Capt. Levers attends our
meetings as often as possible.
The deputy president of the

R.N.,\.. Admiral The Earl NIount-
batten of Burma, has been staying on
the Island recently and many of the
serving shipmates here had the chance
of seeing hint and hearing him speak.
Owing to an extremely heavy list of
engagements we were not able to see
hint at our last social though.

Don't forget - . . all visiting ship4
mates . . . a very warm welcome
awaits you at the Malta G.C. branch,
R NA.

CHELTENHAM
WITH WINTER aproachiiig, the
Cheltenham Branch hid a good atten-
dance at the September nroiuthly meet-
ing For the annual dinner on
November 8. at the Star Hotel. we are
now in a position to state our guest
of honour namely Rear-Admiral
Phillips, D.S.O. Also we hope to wet-
conic at this important function Capt.
Atwill of the Navy Office, South
Wales. Last Sunday being Septem-
ber IS, we celebrated the great Battle
of Britain with a service at St.
Matthews Church, the R.N.A. being
well represented on this occasion. Our
welfare officer, Shipmate A. E. Att-
wood, is doing u good job, and has
succeeded in getting a Navy disabled
miii it ciii ploy ni en t when the official
channels completely failed all credit
is dime for this effort. On Friday,
September 20. we have a skittles
match arranged with the Victory, (limb;
this should he, win or lose, a pleas-
ant get together. It is very pleasing to
report that Shipmate Frank Cooper,
I) SM., is out of hospital and on the
mend, not perhaps fully A.1 but
certainly, more like his old self.

Have a

GUINNESS
in every port





Guinness is good for you
the world over





C.(.2948

WIMBLEDON VISIT TO GOSPORT
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R.N.A. DARLINGTON	Portsmouth
Writers' Circle IWhat is 'Te

THE LANGUAGE of the sea is
naturally a closed book to those who
are not of that persuasion. At the
same time, however, the British, being
a seafaring nation, have taken into
use many words and expressions
which now have an everyday use,
although the users may not know of
their derivation.

In an endeavour to preserve this
language, we intend, each month, to
take a few Naval words and expres-
sions, and in this connection we would
appreciate the help of our readers who
may have come across obscure words
and expressions which we may not
have heard.
For example: Can any reader tell

us the origin of the expression "Tear
Rag Day." We feel that it was used
for a "Make and Mend," or "Half
Day," but what is the actual origin?
Another origin may he that it was the
"end of the commission day" when
rags and bunting were torn up to make
a paying-off pennant.

IIlllllllllllltlltlHlllHhltlllIlllllllIIllltIlIlIllltItlIlItltlllll l

Flag Day"? I
We shall he very grateful for words

and expressions,
a'.-An Anglo-Saxonism for "on" c'r

"in." As in aback, astern, abeam. etc.
Ahoy-Preceded by a ship's name,

the customary way to hail a ship.
Possibly derived from the Norsemen
and used by Vikings as a war cry.
Another derivation is possibly from
the French "en-haut."

,Id,niral.-From the Arabic Amir-
al-Bahr, meaning "Commander of the
Seas."

Bu,nboat.-A boat selling provi-
sions, etc., to ships. Derivation is tin-
certain, but possibly the origin was a
"hoomhoat"-a boat that tied up to a
ship's boom.

it fresh /1(111(1 at [lie b(,11(;bt,s.-Aii
expression of the sailing days to in-
dicate that the wind has become
fresher.
Out your poinwr.-A slang expres-

sion for "Be off," the painter being a
rope attached usually to the stem post
of a boat, by which it may be made
fast to a ladder, etc.

CLASSIFIED.
FROM THE North East the Darling-
ton Branch take this opportunity to
say "hello" once again to all branches
of the R.N.A. and sincerely hope that
all branches are being successful in
their efforts to increase membership.
Our numbers are still steadily in-

creasing, and during the holiday
period our attendances have been
splendid. If the enthusiasm and energy
of the social committee is to be a yard-
stick of things to come, we are to be
assured during the dark winter even-
ings of some good entertainment. This
committee have during the last few
months really "sweated on the ioh"
and we have already had some grand
evenings.

Visit of Wingate Branch
We were very fortunate on August

24, to have the honour of a visit of
a coach load of members from the
Wingate Branch. A concert party had
been arranged for the evening and
"Big Eats" were also provided. It was
the opinion of all who attended that
the evening passed all too quickly.
Darlington Branch hope to recipro-
cate the Wingatc Branch's action
and turn up in force, complete with
skiffle group. Shipmate M. Gallagher
is hoping that Wingate will provide
a tea chest for the Bass (now don't
get me wrong-it's for the Bass
instrument!), as he doesn't relish the
idea of carrying his all the way from
Darlington.




Dads Trophy
A very pleasant ceremony took place

in the club on September 8, when the
members were presented with a darts
trophy which is to be called the
Founders' Trophy, and is to he
played for by all members of the club.
and is to he held for one year by the
winner. This most pleasant occasion
was the culmination of an untiring
effort on behalf of Shipmate 'Freddie"
Archer, who being a founder member
himself, thought that it would be a
good idea if the founders presented a
trophy to the club. The outcome was
that founder members' vice-presidents
S. N. Walton and R. Mime joined
with Shipmate F. Archer in purchas-
ing and presenting the trophy. Ship-
mate J. Wilson (Branch Chairman) in
accepting the ('up on behalf of the
members, assured the three founder
members that the branch members did
really appreciate their action and
hoped that it would stimulate a greater
interest in the games section.
The games secretary. Shipmate T.

Gallagher, who is already an anging
the competition for the Miidford
Trophy (domiilos). is hoping that he
can also start the competition for the
Founders' Trophy at the same time.

Program me
MEETINGS TAKE place at the
Carnegie Library Lecture Room (first
floor), Fratton Road (near St. Mary's
Church), Portsmouth, on the first
Thursday of each month, at 7 p.m.

Writers and would-be writers for
profit or pleasure are warmly wel-
comed into membership and are
assured of practical help by success-
ful writers.
The subscription rates are very

small, being: Is. 3d. Per meeting,
7s. 6d, per half year or 15s. per
annum,

1957
Thursday, September 5:
"How to Make your Work Sell,"
Mrs. Ida Cole.

Thursday, October 3:
"This Writing Life," Mr. Peter
Green.

Thursday, November 7:
"Psychological Difficulties of being
a Writer," Mr. K. Williamson.

Thursday, December 5:
"Duties of a Press Liaison Officer,"
Mr. Luttrell.

ROYAL HOSPITAL
SCHOOLOLD BOYS'
ASSOCIATION

THE OUTING to Aldershot on
Saturday. September 14, proved to be
a great success.

Although our coach was not filled
for the occasion those of us who were
present had a grand evening.

By invitation from the W.Os. and
Sergeants' Mess of the Royal Army
Dental Corps, we arrived there, one
happy party, and were welcomed by
W.O. II Hathaway, and ceremoniously
"piped aboard" by Mr. Harry Wool-'
ford.
A grand tea followed, and, after,

we rehoarded the coach and paid a
short visit to the local flower show,
where several of our party bought
pri,e blooms.
On return to the Mess we competed

in some interesting games of snooker
and darts, against some members of
the Mess. 'lombola followed. A fine
"run and dive'' buffet was placed at
our disposal and with the con-
vcnieiice of the bar, all enjoyed
themselves.

In conclusion, many thanks to
Messrs. Blackie and Woolford, the
instigators of this outing and to the
Mess for their hospitality.

FOR
THE LOWER

DECK
Most servicemen have made plans for the future.
There will be things they want to do, things they
want to buy. maybea home to set up, children to
educate

Like nearly everything these days, ambitions are
often expensive to realize and, if a man is to fulfil
his plans for himself and his family, he will need to

begin saving now.

To-day, whilst you are still serving, is the time to
start.

In co-operation with the Admiralty a special
scheme of endowment assurance has been devised

for naval ratings and Royal Marines (other ranks).
For full particulars ask the manfrom the

PRUDENTIAL

Or write to the

Prudential Assurance Co. Ltd.
Ho/born Bars,

London, E.C.i

NAVAL RESEARCH AND
DEVELOPMENT ESTABLISHMENTS

ACCOMMODATION
BEI)-SIFIINGROOM, kitchen and use bath.
Stcais if required. terms mojcratc.-l Taxwcli
Road (oil Ctarcndon Road).
FURNISIIEI) ACCOMMODATION, Rooms,
flat or board reodcncc.-Mivs Witistanicy. St
Vavertcy Road. Souilisca.
FULLY FURNISHED n.vi I.IT.S, ownkit-chens:2 ens. weekly: any period until May: also
liar. £2 Os.. No h,Idrcn.-35 Shafiesbury Road,
Southvea. (Opposite Queen's Hotel.)
TO LET, furnished two-roomed flatici. Own
cooker and meter for approx. S months. Rent.
inclusive light. £2 12s. 6d.-25 Bembridgc
Crcsccnt. Souihsea. Phone 32319.
TO IA-F. two well-lurnished rooms and kitchen:
use of bath. etc. Good beauty: convenient all
bus services. - Apply 44 Siubbington Avenue.
North End.
TO LET furnished, comfortable bedroom. nit'
line-room. own kitchen, bath, ioiict.-i ib Ran.
dolish	 Road. North End. l'oritnoulh.
TO LET.two turn,shcd rooms. ,.it kitchen, use
of bathroom. Sorry no children-Apply 40
Margair Road, Southsca.
MAISONETTE comprising iounge, breakfast.
room.	 kitchen. 3 i'cd roost.. hued hot and cold.
As aiai,! mid-i )ciol,cr. No objection to children.
i. s., nciud.ng const.inl hot sxaicr and electric

- lit dgcr, Ilope Lodge. Yari,or,,uiih Road,
Souihsca. Phone 71525.
G(JSP0RI, i i,irnistied rooms. 355. Sd. in-
ci,id,ng l,gl,i and gas. Recommended. Unsuuiabic
children 43 Richmond Road. Oospvsri.
COMFORTABLE BOARD RESIDENCE, fled.
breakfast, evening meal. £3 3%. per meek.-31
Ilailiol Road. Portsmouth.
ANSIIV PRIVATE hOtEL and Restaurant.
Fully licensed. 116 Carcndiin Road, Southsea
(near South Parade Pier). Tel.: Portsmouth
3i04,5. 1:u3 board residence for 0111cm, and
families at reasonable rates.
UNFURNISIIEt) FLATS to let, close sea-
front. £2-4 per week-flux 33 'Navy News."
COMFORTSBLE Furnished Accommodation
front September 30. Ilighiy recommended. - 3
i)e'onshire Avenue, Sv,uihsca.
FURNISIIEI) FLATLET, modern, nicely fur-
nished. evcryih,ng provided except linen. Own
cooker ctc.-24 Si. Fdssards Road, Southvca.
Phone 1070

PORTLAND, HAVANT AND	 HOLIDAY	
ACCOMMODATIONBOURNEMOUTH MOVES

TO ACHIEVE greater efficiency, the
Board of Admiralty has decided to
implement a scheme of concentration
of Naval Research and Development
Establishments. This concentration will

Sea Cadet Corps
News

l)ARTMOt1H SEA Cadet unit have
a smart headquarters near the Royal
Naval College. They can use the Col-
lege boats, rifle range and swininiing
bath. There is no shortage of finance,
thanks to an energetic civilian coot-
miitee. 'I hey, have done well in sport
and they have a crew in the final of
the corps boat-handling cornpetit ion.

Yet, they face a crisis which, if not
resolved, could ultimately lead todis-bandment.lit Dartmouth where every
other man you meet has been ill the
Navy, the unit just cannot get enough
instructors.

I or more than two years the Corn -
mand ing Officer, Lieut. 0. Foulkes.
has had the help of only one officer,
a Naval pensioner. If they had their
full quota of four officers and two
C.P.O.s the strength of the unit could
he raised front 30 to 45. There are
plenty of boys waiting to enter.Lieut. loulkes is now desperately
appealitig for a few men who will
give t few hours a week to help the
lads out "During the past two terms,"
he said, "midshipmen from the Naval
College have been helping to train
them. I don't know what I should
have done without them."

Western Area Boat-Pulling
Competition

The Western Area boat-pulling
competition, staged at Raven's Ait on
the Thames, was won by Fishguard
for the third year in succession.
Chippenh:um won the junior event. In
the North-Western Area regatta at
Liverpool. Wallasey won both the
senior and junior boat-pulling. Fleet-
wood, second in the senior race, later
triumphed in the boat-handling
competition.

Promotion

Brighton's Commanding Officer,
Lieut. Barnes, has gone the whole way
from the lowest rating to the highest
rank in the Corps. He began as a
cadet in the unit and has now been
promoted to lieutenant-commander

Prompt Action
Once again there is news of a Sea

Cadet by his prompt action, saving .1
life. It happened in Carrickforgus
harbour where 18-year-old Sea Cadet
George M'Ferran was aboard a motor
launch, in the early hours of the
morning, when he heard a loud splash.
Seeing a man struggling in the water,
he jumped in fully clothed and brought
hint ashore. The owner of the launch
and a member of his crew applied
artificial respiration while George ran
for a doctor.

After medical attention the man,
who looks after one of the boats in
the harbour, was removed to the local
hospital and detained,

. .
of

....s.,r.. .1 'UiiCi(iIown IIOiCi extend, a arm
sselcome to you. A.,5. appointed. Open all year.

be canned out in the two spheres tim,.0- private baths, Famous candlelight anif.
above-water weapons and underwater Ziiher pi.E'xlRt ," Keusiiij,uirn l'tacc,

establishments dealing withweapons: establishments dealing with
s'. tIdier. tel.: Cen. V.8.

basic and other forms of research are HOUSES FOR SALE
not affected by this announcement. In
addition the increased clii-

PURCHASE on deferred plan method
to greatly av.nlaiste to scisinu i,ieiiil'ers of the Royal Navy

ciency gained by studying modern and Ro rincs.yProtection through-
and their complicated control5 'tit Write in confidence. W. E. Rtrselt.

"Kingiholnie,' 47 Glenthornc Road, Copnor,
systems together, running costs will he l'orisiniiuih.
reduced by the amalgamation of estab-live

)40, you dc%ire house omnenhip? Why pay exces-

lishtttents and the uise of cottititOt)
rent'! liou,c Purchase with endowment

ass,,rance with reduced premiums by naval
services.,llotnicni ensures scciirii (,or the iulurc; 'Si per

to fixt per cent. kians adsaneed. -Writc
The Admiralty Gunnery Establish- cent.,for ull parl,culars u,lhoui ,il,hgatt,,n lii S V.

ment, Portland. which employs some ivyti
Gsxcnbn.' hicechssoovj Asenue,

MX personnel. is to he moved to Ports-
down, Hampshire. Its work on Naval EXCHANGE
gunnery will he ama Igatnaled there C1IUR('tiw SRi) S l)ighy Grove. Ernesecile.
with the radar work done by the Ad. P15:11 ill tscfiange 2-ttcdroontcd Ciiuncif-

Signal Establish-miralty and Radar
house br siniii.,r in Portsmouth or Gospviri.

ment which will enable svea ports and
FXCU three-heir Council house
hi'r suiitd.i SIt .14 Ic,

their control systems to he developed
cv ,'t su,riou udung dvii ,cts -r -

.Sitit;li ,1 lb. I'. o II 'id. I its alit.
together. It is, however, intended to
continue using the facilities of the
Port I und tiring Range. SRI 1.0% f IS RUGS far

't'tawarded
Underwater Weapons Research a lid - '':' u.n-c. It n, r , and canvas. -

Development Establishments ate 10 h
concentrated at Port l;utiej in the exist-

iii ion,' ' ( (Hr dgn rrh) lid Dept.
iiridgnouthi. Slitn,i,sluire. (ltd established and

in g Underwater Detection Establish- fantotus for belt ibua buy -

iliChit and ill the buildings to )L sac-
NAVAL OFFICER'S GREATCOAT. Medium

aled by the Admiralty Gunnery Es-
soc. i:sccl:ent co,ujuhion. is.- phone Portsmouth
7474. -

tablishment The Fstahlishrnc'nts to he ) SOUSSIOKE A RRI'.IS PII'!-7.\r,esccllcnt
moved there are the Underwater Coun- ',ui,iaiflcd from

f:r' .4,J i'ic;
tcrrneasures and Weapons Establish'

stalC weight and shapercn;n,i:ed irnsulu:itr;ck (R.N.A.). 70 Walling
ment at Havant. Hampshire (which Sti,'nvJ.Rn,Jater.

employs some 400 persotltieI) and the AVAILABLE In

Underwater Launching Fstahlishnieiit
sour slut,. tell b f.imity that they can recorduurc.s.utc'. and lnu,,ta,ar home snuuin'.ts and send-

at West I-lowe. Bournemouth (CIilPiO' theft to n,,u iluratinnl, RecrJ Ma.hines lId.
itt about 151) personnel)

21 .-rki St rit (71s17l II a
rc.n,lni.'r is p.m av.utI.,i'lc ,'k ,,,,r 55 clt.trc (',,:it.- plaice!,, ol'h.,i,u one.-	

M1)51'S on the Board
It is not the intention 1<-u ask all the

staffs to move with these various
establishments, It is expected that t

ill he possible to arrange the inter-
dependent moves without disturbing
all personnel. Savings will partly r)c
achieved by an overall reduction in
staff numbers and, as is usual, every
effort will he made to mitigate hard-
ship to the individuals concerned by
taking advantage of normal wastage
and h', transfers to vacancies in other
establishments as they occur.
The moves will involve a certain

amount of modification of existing
buildings and some new construction.
For these reasons no accurate tine-
Ia ble can he g SC ti and the information
in the following paragraph niust he
regarded as the best estimate of tim
ing at present available.

It is expected that the Admiralty
Gui-uncry Est:11,1 shment will be able o
move to Portsdosvn ill about two ),cars.
i.e. towards the etd of 1959. It should
he possible to move most of the Uru-
d e n sw a t e r Countermeasures and
Weapons Establishment into existing
space at Portland within six to nine
months. The move (if Underwater
1_aunching Establishment to Portland
is not expected to take place before
1960.
The Torpedo Experimental Estab-

lishment at Greenock is an integral
part of the Underwater Weapons Re-
search and Development organisation
hut, as h:us already been announced,
the Board are giving further careful
consideration to the future of this
establishment. It is not expected that
:u final decision on this qitcstion will
he made for two on three months.

BLAZER IiAl)(lI (. An desan. Guthit, silver
0 me or c,,i,n,rcvt silks. Ships' creSts, sports
clut, enubeuits. etc. Quotations on rctiti~t.--(I rcenh'iirgs. 121, Qummen street. I'o:isnuotimh

!9OUSERIOLD
EFFECIS and VIAGGAGE

1,oted. miose,i. yacl,ed. shippcd.-WIuime A c.Ltd.. North End Junction. lloft,mouth. Phone
7i(i7i.
JUI)o-JU-JITSU, New system of	 SELF
l)int'INCL niasiered in ten easy to ln,Ihuw pri-
s-aie lessons by ansone.iur,s- -	 i'ractised
X511 1101A VIOLENCE. A tilt ()tRlt) RE In(iAiNil) t'iWFISSu)R (II (lR(iE CAREInKE,
lIt A(K 111.1 I I'S I Itt Ci oR. Spec-at	 con-
ccnti,ted cout,e for ItittiCs on short	 lease.

'I to 7. 1 Il('RSt)AY
I to .5 it ,,, - 374-5 Commercial Road, Ports.

1, le;'ltn,ne 73237 30(4.
lAStS. - - Alas. Phone-4304. 72-iS 24-hour
senice. -10 I Iydc Park Road (close Guildhall).
SHORT STORY WRIFING. Send 2id. for
'Stories that Sell 'today" (a special bulletin)
tn,t . ite Regent Itisti'
title Ii)ept lIlt'). i'.O.,ce Gate, London, 5S'4.

CARAVANS
SOUTUSEA. Two residential caravans to let.
Oetot'er ii, May- I-,uhly him sIted escepi linen;
voi,d filet sittse- Color gas ck,na and
lights.-Box2 Neus."

MOTORS
A, E, IIAVTER & SONS (Porlebmim) LTD.,

91.104 l'At StiRS 1105 ROAD.
SIll I uSIA.

Tel.: Porlsmtti,u,th 73976
A Company of the Ilaymer Group-

1 he Austin People.
1)53 (laic) Jaguar Mark VII, 25.000 flutes

only: colour ereelt. Sited r.,duiu,
heater leopard seat covers, sOng
ituut rots, uini bdllishcis, undtsting,,ish-
able from new

	

£745V)'i Aritistrona-Siddeiey Sapphire. duo-tone grey: 23.000 from new

	

£695
1954 Aibstin A40, immaculate c~)nditkin~

fitted radio, heater: leather uphsuh'
smery, ':id'ng roil

	

£525
1940 Ililinian Mo's. coiiiurr eteeit.
eyed-tentci'nnhtru lft,OilIi)tOItt

	

£150
IMMIII)t 51 I hhiRI-PtR('IIASF AND

IN5tJR.-5N(t FACiiI Ill Ii
All armangenuents tttade for cars fin, e'utrh,

Are )j. aty.iuii to rttuirtt lr,ntn alniniant ' Why rot
drop a line and base a car walling foe you.

All arrangements uitadc in a less hours.
of flire1_ leet	 Cars a)" as-ai(a(,Ir.

"IIAYT IRS [:OR QUAI.I IV (1510) CARS"
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Classified Advertisements
SITUATIONS VACANT

ELECTRONIC EXAMINERS
required by

INSPECTORATE or rLE(rRIcAL AND
MECHANICAL EQt!IPMENI. BR( MLEY

l)ulicc Cover flSPCCl)Ofl and tC'lIfl of dcc-
tronic equipment. including accc,.,ri~ and

'fllr'oncnCs. The sacan.ie arc at flcadquartcrn.
Jfronrkv and nxasronallv in the nrosincc,.
Kale of pay (London area): 235,. rong to

2,( y,. for 44-hour 5-day week. (Certain work
atr,es a maxinium tit 260s.)
the prov,n.al ratc ., 2n. loucr at all poinlc.

I WI) WIlES lbS hours) l'All) ANNUAL
I.IAVL ri'rna	 to	 A:	 WFLKS	 (132
hours) alrcr	 rcarc	 service	 it :he	 radc.
PA 11) SICK LFAYL SCHEME
Can lidates must hatescrscd a full trade

apprtnticship or possess a recognised skilled
.se, vice trade farina. They will he reutjitcd to
use froth grade electronic test equipment and
to read circuit d:aaranss and drarsints.
Appln.il ions ith lull details of qualifications

and est'cricnee 'h'uld be sent to Al)MINIS-
IRAlIVI OFFICER II). I F.M.Ii.. MINIS-
1KY OF SUPPLY. GOLF KOAI). IIROMLLY.
KIST.

FIELD
ENGINEERS

are required to work

on the installation, testing and tuning
or a modern fire-control system.

Posts based at Stonehouse.

Glos., and entail visits to naval

dockyards. Good electronics

background required. Ex-Radio

Electrical Artificers are particularly
suitable. Applications, quoting

Ref. NN. 258 to

the Personnel Manager,

SPERRY GYROSCOPE CO LTD
Great West Road, Brentford, Middlesex

	SITUATIONS VACANT		SITUATIONS VACANT
ELECtRICAL MEOIANICS required for TilE NATIONAL ROlLER & GENERAL
mechanical and electrical operation and main- INSURANCE. CO. LTD St. Marys Parsonage.
tenancc ,,f h.P. heating equipment. Must have Slanchesier 3. require cnginecrs for appointment
maintenance experience in heavy industry of &' lnstsectin Engineers of hotter, and engines.
automatic control rear and be prepared to Work First-class !iI.0T. Certificate of Complclem-V or
shut( anti isrisa maintenance hoists. Good rates eqiiicalent Apply giving age and experience.
of ray, canteen, social and travelling amenities. Salary U3-tt.Oli4f per annum (progressise).
Non-contributors works pension scheme-Apply Nsin'sonrrbiitoni pensio's scheme.
Pcrsonnel Manager. Garrinirtons Ltd., Nerrion FOR THAT BUSINESS you are looking for.Work-n. llronxsgriis ci, Worcesietchire ribs not apply ti l'eacock ,'c Partners, Ilusincss
UNITED l),IKIVS UM1IEI) have vacancies lr.sssslcr Agent,, l'mnworth. Tel.: 3217. No corn-

for Maintcrncc Engineers in their London and es fl tr.i,ablc by applicants,

ciiiintry mill, bottling and ntanulaciriring depots. I F,ClIil('l 'iN requited by the ATOMIC
Applicants' ages should be lri,m 32.42 year,: WI \110\S RESEARCH ESTAHLISIISIINT.Knowledge 01 steam and refrigeration essential., 'tI 1)1 RMAS1ON, Heiks, for shift engineering
Salary, depending tin awe and experience. front i,liit's. including the supervision of industrial
itu(X) it) £900 per annum, with pension schcnie. 'till. in Site Power Station. Applicant, should
Pleasant and congenial working cu,nuiiuiusns with Possess a First ('lass Hoard of Trade Certificate
canteen and sports club facilities normally avail- of Competency (Steam) or have had a recognised
able Successful applicants will be given six Engineering apprcntices)tip and experience in
months probationary training, and if suitable thc operation and maintenance of water.
will then be posed as Assistant Enuineer-in- tube atcam boilers, siutserheaters, chain grate
Charge, with, good prospects of final promotion stokers, water treatment plants and turbo
to Lnguncer-:n-Charge. or Area Engineer, with alternators, Shift dislurt,ancc allowance £5

increases in salary.-' ApplicationsDay-appropriate:.l,le. SALARY :, falc (at age 30 or 05cr)-
ru : Chief Engineer, United l)airics ltd. Ciint- LI.0'O pa, Contributory Superannuation scheme.
berland Asrnuc, Park Royal, NW.10. A house or as.sistancci towards legal expense,

FIEI,DENGINEERS arerequired for 'uroikon
on, is use purchase will be available for married

ifl
ap will serve a Technical Repre atdJrSenI,,r Rcerwiment Officer at abovewt)tatiic% in varit)u% part% tit the country. and Icy 1601 -

eventually transfer to the South Coast where .
housing assistarice is availahe. TFCIIN!('l 'iN required by the ATOMIC

A fcgrc' or equivalent qualification in eke- \VluiPt)NS RLSEARC1I ES1'ABLIS}IMEN I'.

trirnics will he an advantage. I'hose with wklc Atl)LR7ul,'iSIi)'S. BERKS. to service and.

practical experiencc of field or design work will where nccss.uiy. modify a wide variety of

also he cttnsidercd. nuc.car putties counting equipment. including

Please write lull details of qualifications and nuulli.cliaitncl kick-sorters, scales, coincidence

experience to : units. l).C. amplitrers and other special electronic

The Personnel Slanneer.
itusitument', for use in a Nuclear Physics Ciroiip,

THE GENERAL II l'ClRlC Cl) LID A reciranised apprcns,ceship or equivalent

'Il's k ,,
'

apapproved practical training in electronics

1 he Air pi itt Pisrtstnoiitti iiiiird. Prys ions experience with nuclear particle

111E BRITISH SIIIPBUILI)ISC RESEARCH
counting equipment or in serb icing radar or
similar clecttical eqiuipntcnt desiralre.

ASSOCl.l ION incises no (sir absirac' SALARY : L7 It (at age 25 or iuver)-£875 p.),
tilts (male or female). [be ditties will consist Contr if,uliury Suipcranruiat on Scheme. A house

niasnlc of abstracting and siinhiitarising technical or axsistancc towards Iceal espcrsscs on house

and soc niilie papers in shipbuilding, marine purchase will be asailahlc list married oflic'crs

cnszinecrjng, naval architecture. general phlsics (icing f'e,irid daily trasellung distance

and engineering, and also dealing sr (Ii technical lit is I ('.'tRl)S fur applcation forms to the

cnsliiiries relating to published material in these
,
Senior Rccriutnicnt officer at the above

fields. A degree in engineering or ph5sics is sic'
sir;uhle. but person' sr ithuiuit degrees siiutaNy

iddico.
l'lc.isiriiiiiute Ref. I ti(S) frt

qiualitlcd iithcrirfse will also be considered. A
reading knossledge

l)iitch, Russian, Scandinavian h'.nguages. 'the
salaries will depend upon &ice andI commencing

quualil'ucations Superannuation under F.S.S.t. 9
l'lc.use apply gis inc lull deils of career and

ujuat,l'ueamuuins iii II S ,WA.. 5 (lieste tlicld (,at-
dens, c'urson Strict, I indies, \V.l.

BOAThIAN/S IEWARl) & SI EWAKI)E_SS re-
'

utuired. Accuuniuiiiudatiii n. heat and light pro.
ided: Good stage'. - For lull particulars apply

Secretary. Em.ssriirtlt Sat!,ng Club. Bath Road,
Emsworth.

CJC DEVELOPMENTS LTD
(PORTSMOUTH)

Careers in Engineering Company for ex-Royal
Navy skilled craftsmen as Fitters, Turners,

Milling machinists, etc. Good working con-
ditions and rates of pay in new factory.

Apply Personnel Officer-

CJC DEVELOPMENTS (Portsmouth) LTD.
Fitzherbert Road, Farlington, PORTSMOUTH

UNITED KINGDOM ATOMIC ENERGY AUTHORITY

RESEARCH ESTABLISHMENT - - - HARWELL

CAREERS FOR CRAFTSMEN
IN ATOMIC ENERGY

Are you seeking an interesting and progressive career when
you leave the Royal Navy' Employment at Harwell offers you
exceptionally interesting work in the expanding programme
of Atomic Energy Research.

Craftsmen are required for a wide range of work connected
with the manufacture of prototypes or with the maintenance
of reactors and other plant.
PRECISION FITTERS & TURNERS, MAINTENANCE

FITTERS and INSTRUMENT MECHANICS are particu-
larly required but vacancies arise in other jobs from time to
time.

Applications are especially invited from men In the following
classes who are due to be released in the near future:

ENGINE ROOM ARTIFICERS
ELECTRICAL ARTIFICERS
RADIO ELECTRICAL ARTIFICERS
ORDNANCE ARTIFICERS
ELECTRICAL/MECHANICAL MECHANICIANS

MARRIED MEN will be eligible for housing if living outside
A.E.R.E. transport area. A lodging allowance will be paid in
some cases to married men separated from their families whilst
waiting for a house (waiting period about 6 months).

Working conditions are first class and there are good
prospects of promotion.
Apply to:

The Industrial Recruitment Officer, A.E.R.E. Harwell. Berks..
for a copy of the booklet "A Career in Atomic Ene'gy" which sets
out rates of pay and conditions of employment at Harwell.

Career in
Lloyds
Bank

An interesting and worth-cvhik

career in Lloyds Bank is open to

ambitious young men up to the age

of24 who aspire to executive rank.

In addition to appointments

available in branches throughout

England and Wales, there arc

opportunities for service in France,

Belgium and Switzerland.

It is the policy of the Bank to

recruit only men of high quality.

One in every two of those now

recruited will attain a managerial

or other executive post, many

reaching thin status at 30-35 years

of age. Ambitious and efficient men

can attain salaries of £2,500 or

more and the most able will pro-

gress further into the highest posts

in the Bank.

A good standard of education is

essential and as a minimum a

General Certificate of Education

is required with passes at Ordinary

Level in at least four subjects, in-

cluding English and Mathematics,

A progressive training scheme at

residential establishments is in

operation to prepare men for pro-
motion. For further details please

write to the STAFF MANAGER

LLOYDS
BANK LIMITED
POSTOFFICE COURT, 50 LOMBARD

STREET, LONDON, E.C.3

Is

VICKERS - ARMSTRONGS (AIRCRAFT) LIMITED

Opportunities are available for

SKILLED AIRCRAFT FITTERS
MACHINISTS

	

	ASSEMBLERS
and other categories at our -Works at

SOUTH MARSTON, NR. SWINDON, WILTS
also at EASTLEIGH and SOUTHAMPTON

Enquiries may be made direct to the Personnel Departments at any of the
above Works

Engineering Opportunities
in the Merchant Navy

Vacancies exist in OVERSEAS TANKSHIP (U.K.) LIMITED
for Naval Officers and Engine Room Artificers considering a
career in the Merchant Navy and who are in possession of, or
qualify for, Ministry of Transport First or Second Class
Engineers Certificates of Service or Competency. (See Appcndi.
to the Navy List.)
THERE ARE EXCELLENT PROMOTION PROSPECTS,

CONDITIONS OF EMPLOYMENT AND LIBERAL
GUARANTEED LEAVE ALLOWANCES

il/if)!,)' givltl± full details /c s'pczcncc, age, qualifications, etc.,

to

MARINE PERSONNEL SUPERINTENDENT

CALTEX TRADING AND TRANSPORT COMPANY

LIMITED

CALTEX HOUSE, KNIGHTSBRIDGE GREEN
LONDON, S.W.1

SERVICE IN THE

BP TANKER COMPANY FLEET

Excellent opportunities are available
in the fleet of the BPTankcr Company
o E.R.A.'s who are interested in an
Engineering career in the Merchant
Navy on completion of service with
the Royal Navy.
The Company, which is the shipping

organisation of the British Petroleum
Group.ownsoneofthe largest modern
fleets in the world. numbering about

- 150 ships, Among those in service arc
-- i some of 28,000 and 32,000 tons dead-

Suppliers to the Admiralty. M.O.S. & G.P.O of

QSPECIAL

ELECTRICAL

EQUIPMENT

INCLUDING

" AUTOMATIC VOLTAGE

REGULATORS

*ROTARY TRANSFORMERS

*MOTOR GENERATORS

NEWTON BROTHERS (DERSY) LTD

ALFRETON ROAD, DERBY

-	 scight whilst ships of 50,000 and
65,000 d.w. tons are now on order

I	 for the future. The Company'strade is
world wide and the length of voyage
varies but is usually from two to eight
months.

Responsible appointments assenior
Engineer Officers are offered to those

holding First or Second Class Minis-
try of Transport Certificates of Com-
petency, with excellent prospects of
promotion, good pay and conditions
of employment, including a non-con-
tributory Pension Scheme.

If you do not hold a Ministry of
Transport Certificate of Competency
but have completed the necessary
qualifying sea time and are not over
42 years of age, we will arrange, after
a short period of service, for you to
attend a special course of study at a
Technical College to prepare for the
Ministry of Transport examination.
Whilst attending this course you will
receive your pay and, if it is necessary
for you to live away from home, you
will also receive a subsistence allow-
ance.

Forfurther details write to:

BP Tanker
Company

Limited

MARINE STAFF DEPARTMENT . BRITANNIC HOUSE
FINSBURY CIRCUS LONDON

- EC2






HOCKEY
THE HOME Air Command is fortu-
nate in the fact that both the chair-
man, Capt. A. F. Black, D.S.C.. and
the hon. secretary. Lieut.-Cdr. N. Fit,.-
gerald, have both been reappointed
within the Command and are kindly
continuing their services to Home Air
Command hockey.
The hockey festivals have been

reduced to three this year in order to
give all teams more games: also, a
final festival will be played instead of
semi-finals and finals. All details are
given in H.A.C.S.I. Ill.given in H.A.C.S.I. 111.
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Sports Page
ROYAL NAVY LAWN TENNIS

CHAMPIONSHIPS
THE THIRTY-SECOND Annual (Retd.) and Capt. R. H. RumpChampionships were held at Wimble- (Rctd.) beat Cdr. F. E. Chevalier
don, by kind permission of the All (Retd.) and Surg.-Cdr. W. A. S.
England Lawn Tennis and Croquet grant. 6/2, 6/3.
Club from Xfonday Ano,i to ni	 c		i	................r'i C A C...

-'

Saturday, August 10, under the presi-
(tUtU .)ifliC3.L.It_UI . S

Hodgson beat Surg.-Lieut. R. B. De
dencv of Capt. H. G. I). Stoker. Saram. 6/I. 6/_. ASSOCIATION
D.S.O R.N.(Retd.) Mixed Douh!es.-lnst.-Lieut. R. T. FOOTBALLBrilliant weather enabled the pre- White and Third Officer E. M.
liminary rounds to be played off on McKee heat Sub-Lieut. M. N. THE AIR Command held its first trial

tsl
intermittent Barker and L./Wren J. Medwell, -h (North SSouth) R N AS.V.5.

rain on Friday. August 9. cote on Wednesday, Septern-
m -finals, whichtnC progress o e Sc her II.
hard courts .had to be played After Capt. E. G. Roper. D.S.O flc outcome was indeed satisfying

transferred to thek matches g.. . . D.S.C.. R.N.. the chairman of the and the selectors were agreeably
r ''nwichRoyal Association. had thanked her for her

impressed with the style and class of
h' permittedS000 as sustained interest in Navy tennis. play shown, Many new faces have

10, the finals wereon Saturday, . iimst Commandant Dame Nancy Robertson. come to light, which is an encouragiiii:
with theplayed on hard courts, I).H.E.. Hon. ..\.l).C., Director fecturc at this early stage. lth teai11

following results: W.R.N.S., presented the trophies. played sound constructive football and

Open Singles. Earl Beatt..s Challenge Capt. Roper also thanked Admiral
Sir Charles l.ambe. G.C.B.,

it follows that, with a much wide:

Cup.-l.ieut.-( dr. \V. \V. I hrcll the Second Sea Lord, and Sir John
choice of players, the Air Command
selectors now faced with thbeat lnsi.-l.icut. R. T. White, 6/2. Lang, G.(.B.. the Permamiciii Secre-

are
happier problem of who to leave out!6/2.

Open Doubles: Tin' Admirals' Tm tary to the Hoard of Admiralty. for
their support: and cxnrcsscd the grail-

The annual match, Royal Navy
Motive Air Command) versus I lampp/iie.s" Challenge Cup.s.-l.ieut.-(dr. tude of the Association to the 11 shire F.A.. has been arranged for\V W. Threlfall and lnst.-l.tciit.

R. T. White bcat Cdr. D. L. Rep,trd
England Club for the use of its facili-
ties and to Colonel Macaitlay and Wednesday. September 25. at Privett

and Cadet Ci. S Clarke, 8,'6. 6/3. Major Mills for their invaluable help.
Park. Gosport-and will be reported
ii, the next issue, together with detail.

Women's .S,ni.'!e.s: (.'iial!en'e ("'P.- The smooth running of the tourna- of further fixtures.Third OFficer I:. M. Mckee heat
WY, 1: l,. 411 IA mew was largely due to the work of.

Capt. K. H Rump. K.N.(RetU.), who
Women's Doubles: Challenge Cups.- acted as referee, assisted by l.ieut.-Cdr.

First Ollicer N. A. Swainson and J. M. Cowling, the hon. secretary of
Third Officer F. NI. McKee beat the Association, and Lieut.-Cdr. R.
Second Officer D. L. Orion and Meredith, who is a member of the
Wren F. Saunders. 6/4, 614.	 lawn Tennis Umpires Association of

Junior .Singles: .SiufortI-Ranue5 CL..il- (neat Britain. Second Officer 1). I..
Ieiic's' (up.- Cadet (i. S. Clark heat	 Orion,	 \V.R.N.S.,	 organised	 the
Mid. A. If. Qiuraishi. 6/4, (s/I.

	

women's events.
Junior Doubles-Mid. A. I-I. Qurisishi

	

It is hoped that an even larger entry
and Cadet G. S. Cl:irke heat Mid,	 can he attained next year, when the
NI. R. Conway arid Mid. R. K	 Association aims it finding the talent
Dibble.	 to defeat the RAE. in the Inter-

Vetera,ms' Singles: Colonel Itult C/ia!-

	

Services Championship.
lenge Cup.-Capt. P. F. M. Dawson	 Further information about the RN.
(Retd.) beat Capt. J. R.	 Gower, 6/I. Lawn Tennis Association will appear
6/0.	 in December. after the annual general

Veterans' Doubles: Colonel Butt C/wi-

	

meeting and next year in good time
lenge Cups.-Capt. P. F. M. Dawson before the championships.

HOME AIRCOMMAND
SPORTS NEWS

GOLF
THE ANNUAL Home Air Command
Golf Meeting was held at Little Aston
golf course on September 5 and 6.
The 53 competitors were accommo-
dated in R.N.A.S. Bramcote and a
well-attended dinner was held in the
wardroom on the Tuesday evening,
at which Capt. A. F. Black deputised
for the Chairman, Home Air Com-
mand Golf Association, who was
unable to be present.
The weather was kind and after a

practice round on Wednesday. Septem'
her 4. the competitors were ready to
do battle in bright sunshine on theThursday morning.
C./Art. E. H. Robinson. R.N.A.S

Stretton, who leaves the Service in
December. had a memorable meeting
H won the Open Scratch Conipeti-
tion. the Heliotrope Cup, with two
very tine rounds of 75 and 80, and
was also runner-up in the handicap
competition, the Wylie Cup. Lieut.-
Cdr. A. L. Brown, having won the
Heliotrope Cup in 1956 and in the
three consecutive years 1948. 1949
and 1950. had to he content with the
runners-up prize this year.

Inter-Station Trophy
R.N.A.S. Lee entered a very strong

team for the Jackdaw Cup, which is the
inter-station trophy, and had no diffi-
culty in carrying this lovely bowl hack
to Dacdalus. The three leading returns
for the Lee team were made by Capt.
A. F Black. Stirs-Capt. (D) J. C.
Benson and Lieut.-Cdr. G. H. Forrest.
Surg -Capt. (1)) Benson enjoyed him-
self further by winning the Wylie Cut,,
which is the handicap trophy, and
won't be content until he gets a bogey
at the first hole. With this aim in view
we can expect him back to defend his
title next year.
These three main contests were held

on the Thursday. and as relaxation on
Friday a Stapleford bogey competition
was held in the forenoon: despite dull,
overcast weather, with gloomy forecast
of rain, a good entry was made for
the foursomes bogey in the afternoon.
The morning event was won by
E.R.A.I. H. J. Tail, R.N.A.S.
Arbroath. and C.A.A. Robinson
comes, once again, into the prize list

as runner-up. The foursomes in the
afternoon was won by Lieut.-Cdr. W.
Andon (Lee) and Lieut.-Cdr. David
(Culdrose). A formidable partnership
finishing all square with Old Man Par.
The rest of the field was sprc:udeagled
by the strong wind and C./Shpt.
Duncan (Arbroath) and L.R.F.M.
Lawrence (l.ossiemouth) c a m e in
second, being four down to bogey.
Home Air Command arc fortunate

in being able to hold this meeting at
such an admirable club as Little Aston
and owe a great deal of thanks to the
captain and members for theirgener-osityand all the facilities made
available by them.

BOXING
THE HOME Air Command Novices
Championships and Trials are being
resumed this year, thanks to the recent
recreational travel concessions. The
boxing is to he held at H.M.S. Arid
from October 28 to 30, so come along
all you young novices and "have a
go!'' at the noble art. Arrangements
are also being made to hold trials for
all intermediate and open class boxers
in order to select the best in the Com-
mand to enter the Royal Navy boxing
trial ,at Portsmouth. November 13 arid
14. H.A.C.S.1. 121 and 123 give all
details.

RUGBY
THE HOME Air Command rugby is
under new management this season
and its headquarters are now trans-
ferred to R.N.A.S. Brawdy-what
better place than in the heart of
Wales?
Capt. F. Stovin-Bradford, D.S.C., is

the chairman, with Lieut.-Cdr. P.
Carmichael as secretary. It is hoped
that 40 or more players will he
available for the Command Trial at
Biawdy on October 14. followed by
a Welsh tour; in the games arranged
versus Carmarthenshire and Pembroke-
shire it is expected that each side will
include about seven internationals.

All rugger players in the Command
must get tit in time for the trials and
ensure that their names are forwarded
through physical training and sports
officers to the hen. secretary. All
details are given in H.A.C.S.I. 109,

Printed anj Pubit.Oicd fo .afl4

SAILING
THE 100-SQ.-METRE Wal finally left
the Clyde for the Solent on August 2(
manned by a crew of officers and
ratings from RN. Air Stations Abbots-
inch and Lossiemouth. She called
Ilolvhead to change skippers and
arrived at Milford I Liven on the 30th

After being delayed there by heav.
weather she left Milford 1-laven fo
Falmouth with a crew from RN. Ar:
St:rtton Culdrose on September 5 and
ssas next heard of on the 9th shelter-
ing in the lee of Lundy Island with
a badly sprung mast. 'I'.R.S.lt. 4422.
from Milford Haven, eventually towed
her to Applcdore. arriving there on
the 14th. It is intended now to repair
her mast there to enable her to reach
the Solent for her wittier refit.

Sea Swallow arrived at Falmouth
at the beginning of September and, in
spite of the weather, has managed to
car: V out S good deal of training. Her
next move is to the Clyde for laying
up at RN. Air Station Abbotsinch.
Seehexur, after run adventurous return
fiortu St. Malo at the end of August,
has been sailed locally by RN. Air
Station Lee-on-Solent.

R.N. Air Station, Cuidrose
Considerable increase in sailing

activity has taken place during this
season. Five 14-foot RN. dinghies and
four whalers are now actively racing
and training. Three additional boats
have also been acquired: a racing
catamaran, a 20-foot dinghy, Christine,
and the "Star" class boat, Canopus.
These three were refitted, painted and
rigged by private enterprise and many
happy hours have been spent by
officers, ratings and Wrens in pre-
paring these boats for the water. The
station shipwrights built the catamaran
from a kit, the meteorological staff
worked on Christine while the
observer school has been responsible
for Canopus. Unfortunately, the recent
high winds have taken their toll. The
catamaran capsized, puncturing one
hull, Christine has been dismasted.
However, all boats will he sailing
again by the beginning of next season.

In spite of the non-arrival of Sea
Sallow to take part in Falmouth
Regatta Week, much useful racing
look place in the RN. dinghies of
which as many as II entered, Culd-
rose helmsmen gained two firsts, two
seconds and :u third.

POILTSMO ITTII
Oi1MANI

BOXING
NOVIC

THE PORTSMOUTH Command
Novices Boxing Championships will
take place in the Gymnasium. RN.
Barracks, Portsmouth, on Wednesday
and Thursday. October 16 and 17.
commencing at 7.30 p.m. The prices
of admission for the Finals are 5s.,
3s.. 2s., and standing at is.
These championships will be a pre-

view of the boxing talent available to
Portsmouth Command this season. In
addition to the Naval boxers, com-
petitors from local clubs will be
taking part
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possibilities-choice of cigarette

tobacco, choice of size, certain

pleasure. It's the smart

thing now to-
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RIZLA
M119j cigarettes
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For only 9d start "choice smoking today
with a RIZLA Rolling Machine,

Cigarette Papers and Filter Tips

JOHN DAVIS (BESPOKE TAILORS) LTD
336.338 FRATTON ROAD

TEL. 73087	 PORTSMOUTH
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	MALTA 	 DEVONPORT
60* Strait Street, VALETTA

	

I Cross Hill Villas, Stoke, DEYONPORT

OFFER

THE ROYAL NAVY
THE

Highest Standard
Civilian Tailoring

I. Every Made-to-Measure Garment Individually Hand-Tailored.
2. Finest Quality lO0°' All-Wool Materials Used Exclusively.
3. Any Style or Design executed to Customer's Exact Specification.
4. All Made-to-Measure Garments Tailored in our Own Workrooms.
5. Every Garment carries Guarantee of Delivery, Fit and Satisfaction.

NAVAL	 ALLOTMENTS

	

WELCOMED

SOUTHSEA'S Two MOST
- POPULAR BALLROOMS -




	SOUTH PARADE
SAVOY* " "

	

	SOUTHSEA

r[1flI	
OSBORNE RD.

W	 iT	 A ,	 A	 "

	

SOUTHSEA

AVAILABLE FOR ALL

Ships' Company Dances
(whether a Submarine-Destroyer-BattleshiporAircraft Carrier)
OVER SO SHIPS' DANCES CATERED FOR THIS YEAR I	

Wire-Write--or Phone, Portsmouth 32275

Make your first "Port of Call" for Dancing	
The Savoy Ballroom, Radio Band Every Friday

on behalf of the NAVY Niws Committee by Gale and i'oisicn Limitcd. Aldershot
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